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PREFACE 
\, 

The purpose of this report is to examine the panoply of business 
and investment frauds which are among the many schemes mostfre
quently perpetrated against theelder),y.' 

This subject is important because senior citizens are increasingly 
being victimized by con men wlio, under the guise of legitim'ate invest
ment . or business,opportunities, .offer only. false promis~s of financial (\ 
securIty. The elderly make up 11percent of the populatlon but almost 
30 percent of the victims of crime in the United States. The area of 
economic crime is one of the fastest growil1,g kinds of all crimes against 
the elderly, according to U.S. Police Chiefs responding to a recent 
Aging Committee questionnaire. ,'. 

.'1;he frauds which are examined in this!eport are particularly' 
VICIOUS because they prey on the fears of ret'Irees or those soon to be 
retired that they will not have 6110Ugh income to support themselves. 

This fear is real since 25 percent of the elderly have incomes placing 
them at or near the poverty line. In 'general; those in retirement can 
e~pect substantially less than' half .of the income t4,ey had while they 
were working. Recent publicity about possible cuts in Social Security 
has served to' fuel the fears .of the aged about their ef,!onomic secllrity. 

: As a result, it is not uncommon for seniors to -pay $25 in answer to 
an ad whi~h says they can make money stuflingenvelopes or knitting 
ba.by bOotIes at home. If th~y have a few more,rdollars, thev mi~ht 
invest ina jewelry distributorship or a, plant ~rowing franchise. The 
problem is that many of these opportunities advertised in loc.al news.,. 
papers ftre frauds. . . ': 

Take the case of Nita Brumley of Lubbock, Texas, n, nurse who 
retired from hospital work. She was lookblg for something she could 
do and scraped together some $3,475 for a jewelry ,distributorship. 
She was supposed to:receive several display cases and the jewelry to 
fil! them in. order th,.at she might make sales. The problem is, she re-
ceIved nothIng at all for her money. .. 

Mr. and Mrs! 'Barney Dial, :who live outside of EI Paso,Texas, took 
out a mor~gag~'on their home to buy a plant-growingfranchi$e. Theil.' 
efforts to prOVIde employment for Barney wIlen he retired and to pro
vide a means of support for their 42-year-old handicapped daughter 

" w~nt up in smoke. ~hey paid $6,500 for.~ greenhouse, plants'and sup-
plIes, 'and the promIse of the firm that It would buy back the plants 
they grew. The .. greenhouse they received had defective insulation and 
theopare. n. t 'compan, y went ,oui of .b.usinessWi.t.hout bUYin,g.a singlew~""~~~1i1 
plant. M, r. and Mrs. Dial are still pam off tjIe mortgal!'; on t. · "::" ; 
greenhouse ap the r~te of $!53 a month. .. N· C J RJ:. ' .. 
" Those senIors Wlth a lIttle more money mIght m~~ ill ven<ling' "'" l 
machines. A!'thurShaffer of Columbia; a ret~red captain in the Army, ~ 
who served In W.orld War JI. Ko!ea, and VIetnam, had receltiJir ~ : () 
fered a heart attack and was lookIng for some w~y to JMQd~cd\RJ ! 
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to his family in the event of his death. He invested $9,000 in certain 
vending machines but received nothing for his money. 

Some older Americans who are a lIttle better off try investing in 
·thG commodities market. Mr~ D. H. Brinson, age 73, of Re\dsville, 
North Carolina, thought he ~as investi~g \his money witih a rel'utable 
dealer. He didn't see any way that thIngs could go wrong SInce he 
was investing in silver. ,The problem was he was dealing with con 
men and he lost over $52,000. 

The .pages of this report contain ~~dred~ of other exam1?les from 
CommI~e files. 'l'hese examples are IllustratIve, not exhaustIve. They 
are typical of what we found in the course of our eX8!mination of the 
issue. The number of these cases, the size ofilie losses and the mag
nitude of the psychological damage to the victim'S of 'such schemes lead 
to only one conclusion: present efforts to deal with such problems have 
not been effective. ' " 

This report concludes that the U.S. Postal Service does an excellent 
job of curbing abuses, but that their authority and resources have been 
limited. It suggests the need for enactment of H.R. 3973/H.R. 
7044, the legislation I have introduced along with the Honorable Mat
thew Rinaldo, the Ranking Republican Member of our Committee, and 
m·er 300 other Members of the House, to strengt;hen. the authority of 
the U.S. Postal Service to crack down on such"frauds. It is my hope 
that this legislation can be enacted immediately. With every day that 
we delay, more' 'senior citizens will find them.selves' victimized wilth 
little or no recourse. ' 

Finally, I would like to commend the individuals who assisted·with 
this report. Our investigation of business and investment fraud was 
undertaken by then SenIor Counsel Val J. Halamandaris with assist
ance from professional staff member Kathleen Gardner Cravedi and 
Federal Trade Commission attorney Dayle Berke, who has been 
detailed to our Committee. 
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getting by on their social security and other meager earnings. The 
desire to 'be financially independent, to 'be secure and not dependent 
on relatives, particularly when a health crisis hits, all drive them to 
listen to the siren song of "get-rich-quick" promoters. Seniors may feel 
pressured by inflation and therefore react warmly to ads which 
suggest that they could do better than to leave their money sitting in 
a pas~k account where it generates only 6 percent interest. With 
resp~ct to some senior citizens, old age has brought with it a decreased 
mental ability and decreased capacity for the exercise of comm.on sense 
and good judgment. Still others are lonely or bored, and the come-on 
of the con man sounds both exciting and potentially beneficial. 

It is evjdent from our review of the files of the U.S. Postal Service, 
which has a,u aggressive program to ~dentify anQ'll!,osecute promoters 
of phony husiness opportunities and phony investXJient schemes, that 
senior citizens are disproportiona;tely represented in the nets of get
rich-quick artists. It is no secret that the elderly, most of whom are 
on fixed incomes, arB much harder hit by these kinds of promotional 
schemes than are younger members of society. There are numerous 
cases where unscrupulous con men hs.ve literally taken the entire 
pension, life savings or total net worth of senior citizens, leaving them 
with nothing. " 

Tll\~ purpose of this paper is to explore these different kinds of fraud 
and-the extent to which they are perpetrated against the elderly. In 
addition, to reviewing the files of the U.S. Postal Service, the Com
mittee reviewed all th~ related cases reported by District Attorneys 
throughout the United States through the courtesy of the' National 
.District Attorneys Association, which allowed the staff the use of their 
Economic Crime 'Digest. The Committee staff also met with the Secu
rities and Exchange Commission, the Federal Trade Commission and 
the Commodities Futures Tradfug Commission, all of whom cooper
ated and provided access to their files. In addition, questionnaires were 
sent to all ~tate' Attorneys Genera~ and Sta~e ~epartments of 'Con
sumer AffaIrs; as well as State UnIts on Agmg, and all County and 
Municipal Departments of Consumer Affairs.' In addition, various 
books and periodicals were researched, and contact was initiated with 
selective oflices-of the ,Better Business Bureau, and senior citizen orga-" , 
nizations. Fimilly, hearings wf? conducted by the Committee on busi- ' 
ness frauds in September 1981. . 

What emerges after analysis of thousands of case histories, many of, 
which are included in this paper, is a· pervasive pattern of fraud which 
seems almost out of" control. State and Federal regulators candidly 
testified or admitted in. interviews that they are not making much. of a 
dent hi the problem. These same regulators blamed the lack of re·· 
sources and the insensitivity of th~ criminal justice system which they 
charge is geared to deal ,with violent crime and not with white collar 
violations. 
Th~e facts and cases taken together demonstrate a clear need for 

immediate reform. Since the so-called "poliCe powers" continue to 
reside with the States in matters of criminal law, the sta,tes shall con
tinue to bear the greatest burden. The State of Georgia apparently 
has made some 'significant inroads through its business opportu,llity 
statute. Georgia may provide a model for other state13. This report also 
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include~ sugge~tion;s which the Conwess may wish to consider. The 
suggestIOns prlmarI~y relate to ways to improve the effectiveness of 
~he U.S. Posbtl SerVIce whose Inspec~ion Service is charged with fight
~ng,such frauds but ~pparently, the ServicE~ does not have the author
lty It neeqs to.d.o the J.ob effectively. I 

On~ thIng IS certaIn, the problem is serious and it is growing. The 
90ngress and th~ States must act at once to deal with this mushroom
Ing pattern of rlpoffs perpetrated against the elderly and other vul
nerable members of SOCIety. 

99-470 b - 82~ 2 
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In May of 1982, tho' House Sel[JCt Committee on Aging sent a ques
tionnaire to the Police Chiefs of'major U.S. cities 'as well as to eaCh 
State Attorney General and Department of Consumer Affairs. It was 
no surprise to learn that business and investment frauds, ranked high 
on the list of white collar crimes perpetrated against the American 
population. Similarly, it was no great surprise to learn that this is one 
of the significant frauds in which the elderly are involved. 

The questionnaire indic,ated that the elderly are disproportionately 
victimized by criminals. Senior citizens make up 11 percent of the 
population but constitute a;bout 30 percent of the victims of crime. 
Although violent crime is on the increase~ a very sharp increase was 
reported. in economic and non-violent crime-wlllch is to say fraud. 

What is fraud ~ Most people know it means being cheated or 
swindled. Lawyers talk in terms of depriving another of his or her 
person.al property by trick, deceit, stealth or false representations 
with intent to keep the money or property obtained in this manner 
and to convert it to one's personal use. 

Why is fraud 011 the increase ~ The police chiefs told the Commit
tee that in times of economic turbulence, high inflation and high un
employment, the incidence of fraud tends to skyrocket. They sa,id 
there will always be a hard core who think fraud is an easy way of 
making a living but 'in hard times,people who are otherwise honest 
sometimes resort to swindles, to support themsehres and their families. 

Why are the elderly so vulnerable to the con man ~ 'rhe answer seems 
to ,be that they are often afraid; that they are of~n more trusting 
and that many of them do not have much experience with investments. 
They also may have serious heslth problems which cost them a great 
deal of, money. An o~Jwhichserves to make magazine ads promising 
they can,make moneyijj,t home very attractive. .., , 

The ft(~rs seniors hlwe about not haviJ;~g enough mc;mey are very real. 
About 25p'~reent of them have income wliich places them at or near the 
poverty line~ In general, the elderly can expect in retirement to Rave 
only about 40 percent of the income they had when th~y were workin'g. 
Many have only their social security to rely upon. Social security makes 
up the great majority of the income for about two thirds of the na .. 
tion'seiderlY. The recent cutbacks in the social security program, al
though not as severe as originally recommended have contributed to 
tl}~climate of fear. The eldedy are being whipsawed by continued re
ports of the impending bankruptcy of socia! security and reports of 
nl,w atteJ;Ilpts to reduce benefits still further. 

IIi an e:ff~rt.to ~nswer a~l of the fore~oing questions and to provide " 
the. CommIttee WIth a unIque perspectIve, two former con men were 
brought from Federal penitentiaries to discuss these issues. 'The testi
mpny of Hap Seiders is particularly insightful. He was convicted of 
fraud in the sale of counterfeit coins. He was making an estimated 
p'rofit of ._~b,out $1.5cmillion a year based on $3 million in sales. He tes-
tified as follows: ' . 
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I ran a scheme in whi~h I would offer rare coins for auction by mail. This 
is an example. T!rls is a sUver dollar which has been altered with an engraver's 
tool and a magmfying glass. I had experts who could make a coin look any way 
t;hat I wanted them to look. I bought this coin for $100. As you can see it looks 
like a 1799 sUver dollar. If it were genuine, U would be worth abo~t $5,000. 
In my ad, I would say the highest bidder would get the coin. I played on people's 
greed really. 
U' Th~~e wer~ any number of .people who thought they would send in a low bid 
Just In case to see if they mIght get a windfall. In the case of this coin, I would 

get several offers· for say $3,500 to $4,100. I would accept the $4,100 offer and 
send an in!olce. Those who received my invoices could not send me their money 
fast enougn. They -thought they were getting a real bargain and they wanted 
to push through their end of the deal before I changed my mind or something. 
When I received the cashier's check for $4,100 I sent the coin. The coin looks 
authentic to all but the most discerning and I haq made myself a quick $4,000. 
, Mr. Chairman, J: am not proud of what I did. I am .... eJ:y sorry. I felt some guilt 

at first but then I beg~n to rationalize that I was not hurting anyone. I fooled 
IIlyself into thinking that what I was dOing was not a crime. We all get swindled 
one wny or another. For example, the minute you drive a new car off the lot it 
is worth half of what you paid for it. I justified it to myself because so many of 
my competitors in the field were doing it and none of them had been caught even 
though they boasted of schemes going back many years. 

On the question of the vulnerability of the elderly, he said: 
. I paJrtlcularly regret the times that I and my sales team defrauded the elderly. 
With the rate of inflation being what it is and hUman nature being the way it 
j,s malay people, particular the elderly were lured into making questionable 
investments. The elderly are vulnerable, they make easy marks for the con man. 
There are many reasons for this. 

For. one thing~ they grew up in a different, more ,,trusting, less cynical era. For 
another thing, the elderly usually have some money somewhere, either they 
bought a house 30 years ago and it has appreciated tremendously or a spouse has 
passed away leaving the proceeds from a life insurance policy: The third thing 
is that they are not accustomed to spending a lot of money or investing through
out their lifetimes and they make easY,.marks for fast talking salesmen because 
of their limited business experience. The final factor is what I call a desire for 
immortality, they are often consumed with the desire to do something or leave 
a little something for their children or grandchildren. All these factors together 
with the notion of continuing to provide for themselves in independence through
out their later lives combines to make them easy targets, and deserving of special 
protections. 

,'. Mr. Sei~ers ~aid that frauds a~ainst the elderly was big business. 
The work; IS easy, extremely lucratIve and the chances of being caught 
and punished are slim: •. 
" The one thing that I have loorned by' IJeing in prison is there are a million 
'Schemes from phony stocks and commO'di,ties ro land deals whiCh can be, targeted 
against the elderlY' and there are thousands of con men in prisons wh'O are 
being reeducated who can hardly wait to get out to try some of the new 'schemes 
that they have learned in pri'son. There is so much money involved and the 
chances Of getting caught, prosecuted and sentenced ro jail are so slim that 
inany con Jl!.en look at jail time as an acceptable pro:feisSilOnal risk. 

:Mr. Seiders was asked which of the State or Federal agencies ar~ 
feared by con men. He re~onded that state agencies, with some few 
exceptions, do not cause con men to lose much slee,p. He said the FB! 
could do so but con men know the FBI is stre'tched thin and that 
white collar crime enjoys low priority. He contended, as did Earl 
Wilt, who was cofivicted of running' a massive commodities fraud 
based in three stateFl, that U.S. Postal Service inspectors cause them 
the most problem. Both Seiders' and Wilt characterized the Postal 
Service inspectors 'as highly trained and proficient. Both Seiders and 

, Wilt were caught and brought to justice by the Postal Service. 
Seiders offered this suggestion: 
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I would urge you to strengthen the hand of the Postal Service whose in
vestigators are effective but wh-o are hamstrung ,by the lack of authority which 
prevents them f.l."Olll moving until there is evideneeth'at 1,l significant number of 
people h!!~e been injured. By then it is too late. The money is gone. I think 
the InterD . .a:l Revenue Service should playa greater role investigating such 
fraudS beCause tax fraud goes hand in hand with 'any other kind of business or 
investment fraud. 

At the Committee's September 11,1981 hearing, a law enforcement 
perspective was provided by Sandra Bourbon, who is charged with 
enforcing Georgia's Business Opportunity Fraud law. Ms. Bourbon 
has qualified as an expert on this subject in both Federal and State 
Court and her work lias also been recognized in law enforcement 
circles. She told the Committee that 30 percent of the business oppor
tunity fraud discovered in Georgia during 1981 was directed at the 
elderly. She said the problem was massive and that her office handled 
$15 million in complaints in that year alone. Her testiinony reads as 
follows: 

There are many problems associated with stemming business opportunity fraud. 
We regulatory as well as law enforcement agencies are seriously outnumbel'ed. 
This hampers educational programs as well as enforcement of the law. 

Certain agencies are restricted in ~haring jnformation: State agencies such as 
Pennsylvania, IllinOis, Washington, Oregon. Federal agencies, such as IRS and, 
until recently, FTC have not been cooperative in sharing information with other 
agencies. Newspapers have not cooperated in screening business opportunity 
advertL'3ements. ' 

There is a lack of competent, well-trained local prosecutors. The U.S. Attorney's 
Office in the Northern District of Georgia selected tin attorney over a year ago 
who was to train local prosecutors. The program was apparently ne\~er imple-
mented. ,. 

In Georgia, our two 01' three District Attorney Generals who understand white
collRr crime cases are as overloaded as our Attorney General's Office, wt~,~h is not 
us familiar with the prosecution of criminal cases. In court, many cases are lost 
because the juries faU to understand sophisticated fraud. 

She continued: 
The length of time required to im'estigate and prosecute business opportunity 

fraud oftentimes strains a limited staff. There seems to be an emphasis on prose
cuting crimes of violence, not white collar crime, which was reenforced by a state
ment made recently by our newly appoint~d U.S. Attorney. 
. Prosecutors generally never seek restitution. If IRS in its im'estigation and 
prosecution of a crook discovers assets, it is forbidden from sharing this infor
mation with otber agencies or, heaven forbid, the. victims. The end result of these 
deficiencie~ is that the crook is never convic.ted. , 

Whoever said, "Crime doesn't pay?" The odds are great that the con artist 
will get away with his shabby scheme. Respect for the law can only be achieved 
hy enforcement of the law. 

Ms. Bourbon talked briefly about Georgia's Business Opportunity 
statute which she said requires registration as well as disclosure: 

I shou'ldadd this disclosure is information that is provided to the potential 
investitrdWr two days before he makes a decision as to whether to buy a vending 
machb'1.8 distributorship or something of that nature. 

If the company offers the potential investigator any kind of investment 
guarantee or refund or repnrchase agreement, Which is usually something 
phont, the company has to post a $75,000 bond. This means that if the consumer 
is det~uded that he would he.ve perhaps access to some restitution. 

We also have the legal jurisdiction to question fraudulent advertisements or 
sales representations. In other words, if we see a phony lookiilg ad in our local 
paper we h'ave the jur.isdietion to obtain the information from the company to 
substantiate the types of claims that are made in the ads. 
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S!Ie added that the Georgia Business Opportunity law requires 
busmess to furnish to the media an advertising identification num
ber, which is issued when the company has registered with the Office 
of Consumer Affairs. She continued: 

We are asking the newspapers to ph~\..~~ a .Statement in the .business opportunity 
advertisement section that would advertise potential investigators to caB. our 
office, the Qffice of Consumer Affairs, to check out the company before investing. 

She conduded calling for tougher prosecution and for increased 
cooperation among Federal and state agencies, noting that the Fed:
eral Trade Commission had only recently begun to share information 
and that many states such as Pennsylvania have yet to do so. She 
did note that the State of Iowa is publishing a newsletter as a means 
to facilitate the exchange of information. She called it "an early warn
ing system" the purpose of which she described as "to advise us on 
'who is doing what to whom.'" She said: 

The only way we will ever stem business opportunity fraud .is through the 
combined eff-orts of educating potential investors, "cleaning up" the advertise
ments in newspapers and magazines, obtaining information through a network 
of agencies using our combined techniq,les, and more effective prosecution with 
adequate sentencing and restitution. 

Ms. Bourbon was also caned to' testify before the House Post Office 
Committee in, its May 20, 1982 hearings. She said at that time: 

We in Georgia support eiforts to strengthen. the authority of the U.S. Postal 
Service (by giving them) subpoena power and au.thorIty to issue cease and 
desist orders. ' . 
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ITI. A KALEIDOSCOPE OF BUSINESS FRAUDS 

.The purpose of .this sectio~ of this r~port is to acquaint the .reader 
wlth the vast variety of busmess and mvestment schemes whlch are 

, perpetrated. The examrles are only illustrative. There are tbousands 
of similar cases in the files of the House Select Committee on Aging 
an<! other thousands C?f ~ases retained by Federal agencies,such as the 
Federal Trade ComnnsslOn and by each of the State Consumer Affairs 
Departments. These cases fall into about five main areas: (1) work-at
home schemes; (2) securities fra.uds; (3) phony franchises; (4) dis
tributorship frauds, and (5) commodities frauds. It· was clear to the 
Committee staff after even a cursory review that these examples are 
more epidemic than episodic. 

A. WORK-AT-HoME SCIlEMES 

Work-at-home schemes are' almost exclusively targeted against the 
elderly. Sel}ior cit~ens are enticed by advertisements in newspapers 
and maga7anes which tell them that they can earn several hundred 
dollarS a mon~h .by stuffing 0t: address!ng envelopes, making wreaths 
o~ plaques, !o?-lttm!{ ~aby ~ootles, ~o~l!1g earthworms, watching tele
VlSlon or ralSmg enm'chillas'home. Officmls'fromthe U.S. Postal Serv
ice, which has been investigating these, schemes for'yeal'S, have stated 
that they-have yet to encounter one legitimate work-at-home offer. 

In work-at-home 'schemes; the come-on is the promise of a O'ood in
come'~hich can be earn~d at home. Usually, a fee is required in order 
for, the' pe~n to get m on th.e opportunity. The promoter of the 
scheme clanns that the money IS for a start-up kit or for other ex
peJ}~s. Th~ promise ~ that th~ promoter hilIi~elf will buy back the 
finlsne~ product or ,that he will arrange for. It to be. purchased by 
others .m,the mal'ketplace. Unf9rtunately,the promoter seldom if ever 
~~y~ bac~ t~e p!od~ct~,and the con~umer' is "notonly' robbed. of his 
IDltial cash outlaybut IS'also stuck wltha large quantIty of products 
f{)r which there is no market. . 

The follo:wmg, case histories illustrate the typ~s of work-at-home 
schemes which are commonly promoted in today's marketplace. ., 

.~. ENVELOPE STUFFING AND ADDRESSING 

According to the U.~. Postal Servi~e, the .most ~O~l(?~ offering in 
work-at-home schemes 18 for envelope stufling. SenIor CItizens respond 
to advertisements that represent that they can earn hlmdreds of dollars 
a month stuffing or addressing envelopes: They are told that they must 
pay a fee of $15 to $100 to .receive envelopes and instructions and that 
the company will ~uy back the stuffed envelopes. In most cases, per~ 
sons that do send m the money never hear from the company again. 
Examples follow: '. 

(8) 
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-C4~ef Postal.Inspector Kenneth Fletcher, testifying before the 
AgIng Commlttee on September 11, 1981, told of a recent work-at~ 
home scheme involving a promoter who enticed" over 25 000 
persons acro~s the country to invest $12 each with promi~ of 
mco~e rangmg from· $180 to $500 per w~k. ,Op'era~ing througb. 
15 ~I~erent company ~~mes and ad~dresses In.CalrfornIa, Lawrencel 
PhIllIps placed .classIfied adv~\rtlsements 1n daily an~ w~kly 
newspapers from the west coast to the east coast and maIled pro-

, motional material throughout t:p.e country soliciting homeworkers 
t.o join h~s program in which they woul4 ea~ a weekly salary by 
Ju~t stuffing envelopes. For a $12 applIcation ;fee, investors re
ceIved a booklet which explained how to "Ma.ke Money in Mail 
Order" by being a distributor for the Philli~ Envelope Com
pany. This required ,the placin~ of classified advertisements sim
lIar to the ones which enticed them to invest in publications and 
m~~ing circulars soliciting additional people to join in the pyra
mldmg fraud scheme. 

False representation orders were issued on February 27, 1981, 
an<!- ~ uly 15, 1981, to encompass all 15 promotions operated by 
PhIllIpS. 

-A Nashville, Tennessee, company sent. a Jetter to approximately 
23,000 people throughout the counh'y stating that the firm needed 
individuals to worK in their own homes stuffing envelopes. Indi
viduals were promised they could earn $750 per 1,000 envelopes 
~uffed. A·~15 "~gistration" fee was required to participate. Th<?Be 

'who sent In theIr money never heard from the company agam. 
Two of the three operators were sentenced while the third remains 
a fugitive. . 

-A Ne'Y Yor~ association guaranteed persons the opportunity to 
earn SIzable Incomes ,by stuffing envelopes in their homes. The op
portunity was particularly attractive since the association falsely 
represented that it had been approved by President Carter and 
sponsored by 1,000 large American corporations. To gain a life
time' membership, 'an applicant· was required to remit'a fee which 
was initially set at $55 anq. gradually increased to $375. Once in 
receipt of the fees, the aSSOCIation failed to':furnish any materials. 
The scheme victimized 79 persons, bringing in over $15,000. The 
operator was placed on parole and fined $4,500. 

-In Lufkin, Texas, individuals. were induced to join an organiza
tion on the promise that members would be paid $60 for every 100 
envelopes which they addressed and stuffed with an insert. Rather 
than receiving the raw materials for stuffing and addressing, thoSe 
who sent in the $12 membership fee were adVised to earn money in 
the same fashion employed by the organization. During the six
month' period this scheme was in operation, victims sent in funds 
totalling in exce~ 'of $87;000. . .'.' 

,-' A company promised weekly earnin~s of $400 to $700 for stuffing 
envelopes"at home. The company's advertisem~nts used 25 different 
company names and nine different post office boxes. Respondents to 
the advertisements received no replyfrGlm the company listed in 
the ad; instead, they Were cont.acted by afpublishing firm which of
feri3d earnings of $600 weekly for selling.3. bonk. 'Respond~1J,ffs were 

. l"equired to 'i)a~ a $20 ~embership fee before they were,{\eligible 

, , 
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to become '''commissioned mailers." In return for submitting the 
membership fee, applicants received 20 circulars advertising the 
book, 20 postage stamps and'20 names and addresses. Two of the 
addresses were controlled by the company officer and the remain
ing 18 were duplicated as many as 50 times each. The victims 
could not sell any of the books beeause of the duplication of the 
names and addresses. The company officer: was sentenced to prison. 

2. TELEPHONE SOLICITATIONS 

"EARN $200 weekly, part-time triking8hort pJwne me88age8 
at horne. 0a1Z1-615-'i'19-3235 ewt. 26'1." 

Senior citizens are often attracted to advertisements such as above 
which promise that they can make money by taking "short messages" 
on their home. telephones. With expectations of setting up answering 
services in their homes, they send in application fees, 'only to receive 
pamphlets on how to answer telephones or information on how to make 
money by placing advertisements like those to which they originally 
responded, For example: . 

-Chief Postal Inspector Kenneth Fletcher, in, his September 11, 
1981, testimony before the Aging Committee, gave the example of 
a promoter operating in Paliiler, Tennessee. Advertisements were 
placed in publications announcing that over $200 a week could be 
earned, part-time, by taking short telephone messages at home. In
vestors were told' that all they had to do was simply take names 
and addresses for the American Switchboard Association. For a 
$20 application fee, they received a kit containing four booklets 
describing procedures for setting up their own telephone answer
ing ser~ice, Essentially, this was to place advertisements similar to 
those placed by American Switchboard Association, with a tele
phone number, and have people call them for orders. No salary 
was paid-. the only income generated was money taken fromaddi
tional victims. Approximately 3,500 individuals, many df whom 
were. elderly or disabled and looking for part-time employment, 
invested more than $72,000 in this fraud before it was put out of 
business. 

3. INVENTOR SCHEMES 

Ads such as the following have a great appeal. Unfortunately, they 
a.re sometimes placed by con men intent on separating would be in
vestors from their money or invention or both. 

IDEAS, INVENTIONS, new prodU<Jt8 needed by inno'Pative 
rrdL'fl/J4a(}tU'l'ers~ M Qtl'lceting as8lstarwe OIVailabZe to Vnilividurils, 
timJcerer8, universities, (}ompanie8. 0 alZ free: 1-800-528-6050, 
Arizona re8idents: 1-800-352-0458,ewte1t8ion 831. " 

Inventor schemes prey on those who are eager to hav~ a product pat
entedor aCgepted by the public. Fictitious companies' offer to market 
and. patent inventions or other personally produced items. The costs 
to the investor in these schemes are generally higher than most work
at-home schemes, often running as high as $1,000, Few of the promises 
to invest01;s are ever c!1rried out, and once th~ lump sum is pai<t the 
company or promoter IS never heard from agam. 'E?,amples follqw: 
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:-'I'wo operators in Dall ,. T ' d $233 000 f " das, ~xas, In, uced 235 persons to pay them 
'd' or promIse aSSIstance In promotinO' d k' 

,,1 eas and inventions. Theoperato 1"'ted r an mar ~tmg 
or inventions they were hopeful ~f :a1ck1 t" C leFnts whfo had Ideas 
the compa d' r e mg. or a ee of $950 om kny agree to .conduct ~ patent search at the U S Patent 

ce, ma e an evaluatIon of the inve t' fil d' 1 ' . 
'ment with the Patent Offi d te ' n l~n, e ~ ., l,se osure docu-
ing the invention to quali~ de I'llllnfe t e feas1:bIhty of market
inv: t ' " " e manu acturers, and serve as the 
Fe;n if~~yag~ftthn neg?t~atlOn with any potential manufacturers. 

-M 'L .' . e promIses }V~re actually carried out 
r. ,an 1D~entor from Marvla d d d . . paper fo~ it com I" \l.. n, respon e to an ad In the 

failed to 
4 

disclofea;? c all~llfg, tomar~etjnve~tions. The company 

:b! !:,~Vh!U;~~d hh,~~ ~~:,:r;;~t ~~ ~ ~db:Ii:! ~:~ 
wanted an additional $1 69TtondmwarRks «It tothta!dof $350, the company 

-A S D' , , .. ' eel ea. . 
marke~ in~:~~i~:i~~t~1eefiA fa.Is~ly promised to deyelop and 

l
tors paid fees that averaged $fb~~xI:$rJ5it~~h!edfi glmv

g .lnt!~n; 
osses totwlled a pprox' t I $2 7 .,", rm. Ie lms 

victed of conSpiracy almnda me Yil f' 5 mild ]hlon. Flve persons were con-
.. . a . rau c arges. 

,.,.... 4. EMPLOYMENT OPPO~ 'FRAibns 

. Irh'is is a typical come-on.l! . k' h ' . tUfiity: . ~or wor -at- 01l!e employment· oppor-

A8semble electronic aevwe8ln '!IfYUr hQ ." • '. 
$60~,OO/week p088ible. Ern mW3rwe k ·'i'JteZ8

p(JJf'e t~me, $30fJ,OO
N. 0 ?lnVe8tment W7ite -I fP . ". f' '!brnp edge, not nece88a'l"!J. L • J or ree ~n O1'mation. Elect1'o'l1lic Devel-
opment ab, Drawer 1560-L, Pinellas Park, FL 33565. 

Thous~nds of senior citizens ~ s d ,to h .." 
effort to supplement. their ret' e po~ . Sue.. ads annually In theIr 
find thei.r alreadydwindl' lremen flncomes. Unfortunately, many 

Em 10 . . l!lg resources urther deplet.ed., 
boughf Jo~e~t !i!:0:!u~~ty schemes involv~ assembling kits or parts 
buy back the assemhlel ased u::?On ~ promIse that-the company will 
plants to assembling Ifiodjct. ProJerts. range··from growmg Rouse 
requir. e an initial inve:~e£ ~1:~·A} of th~eemployment offerS 
thousand After the prb 'act" }l ng . rom a ew dollars to several 
to 'buy b~ck the prodl1ct :i~h~~bt!ted, ,~~~ dmpany typically refuses 
standards" or because it is d ~.! f" ause 1· oe~ not meet "company 
will cl

1
0se up shop' a-fter c~Ii~c:i~g f:fu!~In:~~~:Isl·n· °l'tiftac81 nd'eap(os~o!lltPFany 

exa~ e: . 1. or 

" ~la: e~::a ~hi!lSsa~y sold molds ~lnd. materi~ls for Ihaki~g' 1ibe~
anteeing.that they ~~rif~ebu~lb!~kalfo~otIle adcessor~es,guar-

. ~~~~!~ef::d;:uI:qUired for the m~erfai~ :nd~~l~i ~~~~\~~ 
..~et the ".quality c~:~~fssi~~~;d:,~o;e a~l~td bakeIFarts which 

before they w~uld back the completed 'pr ~ ~ 0'1 t e Company 
~Mr. S of New Hav Me ." 0 u~ S., ,,.,,. 

paper solicitingper:~~s t~:~k~ ~~Jd~~~:1n~h~i~~~::e:}:!O:h! 

99-~70 0 - 82 - 3 
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benefit of a California-based company. The scheme involved 
makin~ wall plaques and picture frames out of polyurethane 
foam. Mr. S invested $7,900, which necessitated his having to take 
out a second mortgage on his home, based on promises that the 
company would buy back the completed products. The company 
did not buy the products, and Mr. S had to sell his home to payoff 
the second mortgage. Some JOO other people across tpe country 
put up and lost $7,900 ill this scheme. Although a conviction was 
obtaIned against the company, there were no remaining assets 
which could be returned to the victims. 

Mr. and Mrs. Barney Dial gave the Committee an affida.vit which 
was entered in t4e record of the September 1981 hearings. Excerpts are 
carried here because it describes thi13( unhappy experience with great 
detail and force which it.is hoped w~ll serve to educate the public. 

Mrs. Dial told the Co~ittee that she and her 42-year-old daughter, 
Connie live near EI Paso, Texas and that they answ~red an ad in the 
local newspaper in April 1978. The ad was in the business opportunity 
section arid said that thousands, of dollars could be made each year by 
growing plants "in your backyard." Mrs. Dial said: 

Since Barney was about to retire and ·s_uffers from emphysema, we were 
looking for something that he could do that would not be too taxing as a way of 
supplementing his social security retirement income. Since my daughter had polio 
as a child aJld has been copfined to a wheelchair ever since, we were also looking 
for a business in which she could contribute and Tom Thumb Plant Centers 
looked ideal. 

We called the number on the ad ,and made an appointment with Mr. Conte 
who arrived at our home armed with pictures of greenhouses and papers show
ing projected profits. The ad h,ad suggested we ~ould inake. $13 to.$14,000 a year. 
He told us that he would guarantee that we could make at least $9,500 a year 
fQl" our initial investment of $6,500. He said that for that amount of money he 
would provide: (a) a fully functional greenhouse 14' x 27' jn our back yard, 
(b) some 4,000 healthy sqt1rter plants, (c) the soil for the first planting, (d) 
a~l the pots we needed, (e) perlites, (f) fertiliz~r Q,nd, (g) insecticid~s. He de
scribed our in:vestment as a turnkey operation Irieaning that in exchange for our 
$6,500 he would provide' us· with everything that we needed to produce healthy 
plants. He said that if· we raised plants ;pf good commer~ial quality he would 
buy them back, from. us after: eight weeks paying us a minimum of 80 cents a 
pla,nt. He said: "1 don't see any wily w~ere you can get hurt because you pay 
off relativelx fast. In other words,-each·time you get paid that's that much less 
you h;ave in yo'!.lr investment." 

The Dials tQok out a $6,{5.00 mortgage on their home and made the 
firsLpayment of $3,000 on April 6 ... The. greenhouse was supposed to 
be ready on May 3. Mrs. Dial' said frOm the very beginning the 
greenhouse' was a disappointment ~ -

The men constructing th~ greenhouS,e camefro~ Tucson. They were in such 
a hurry to get home that they took all manner of shortcuts. The reef was sup
posed to be of frosted fiberglass to reduce the effect of the desert sun. We were 
told -they quite making the frosted and or.dered the fiberglass. The fibergla13s 
was mounted crooked on the roof so that th,e panels did not match properly. The 
greenhoU'se leaked like a sieve. We complained and the company sent back its 
workmen who merely squirted sealing cqmpound in a few places and left again. 
We' called again to }~mplain. No -response. We bad been promised that the clear 
fiblll"glass W()uld b~( painted or· that the company would install a shade cloth 
over ~t.Nothinghappened. The temperature inside the greenhouse hit 120 deg~s. 
F.ill'ally, -after more C'Rlls the company sent back the workmen who threw para
chutes over the roof and haphazardly nailed through the fiberglass, often JIlJ'SSing 
the wood beams and thereby causing more leaks. After a number of calls we 
came to the conclusion that moreplea.s Would be us~~~ and,my husband had 
to Climb up on the roof himself. He used more than a \dozen tubes of caulldng 
compound before the roof was reasonably waterproof. 
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She told the committee that even though the contract did not call 
for the payment of the remaining $3,500 until aIter the greenhouse was 
complete, the salesman 'came by and said he needed the money and 
if they would pay the remainder in advance, he would discount the 
contract $500. The Dials paid the remaining $3,000. Mrs. Dial con
tinued her story: 

But the battle continued. The more work the men did, the more they left 
undone. We had to call th~plumber and the electrician. The heater they installed 
in the greenhouse was not connected. The thermostat was not operational. The 
vent pipes were not wrapped in asbestos. The air conditioning did not work 
effectively. We were promised siX: grow lights but got only two and even then 
they were not connected. They promised to move gas and water lines that ran 
under the greenhouse but did not do so. We called and called but notbing hap
pened so my husband wound up making the repairs or we paid to have them 
done. The compa:ny told us to save our receipts. They said they recognized this. 
was their responsiJbility and that they would pay us back. 

Later, we discovered that they had failed to construct two tiered benches 
to accommodate the plants as called for under the contract. We needed as much 
room as possible to store the plants. When we called they said not to worry 
because the oversight WR'S purposeful. They said they were planning to put a 
sprinkling system in for us. Soon, they told us the bad news that the sprinkling 
system would not W1>rk in our greenhouse because of some :flimsy excuse. 

The company had promised to build cement walk ways in the greenhouse so 
that my daughter could navigate her wheelchair through it to tend the plants. 
The men even measured her wheelchair. The company on its own decided the 
walkwaya would be of wood and not cement. It would not have done any good 
to protest. The men threw down large pieces of plywood, put wooden blocks under 
the corners and nailed not into any foundation, but into the sand. Needless to 
say the plywood pulled up easily and the platforms were anythiIig but safe and 
secure. Once again my husband was left to try to make something out of the mess 
they left. "Save your receipts, they told us." 

The 4,000 plants we were supposed to receive to start our business. were never 
delivered. We feceived about 500 plants altogether and they were badly infested 
with tomato worms and leaf rollers. We protested and asked for insecticides. 
Nothing. We had to bu~ some insecticide from a local nursery. We asked for 
more.,.of our promised plants and were given excuses about the ,shipper having 
problem~ and a blight in California had destroyed their expected supply. We 
found oU~~~~~l'·the plants we had received initially came from 15 miles from 
our home. 

She' concluded: 
We finally completed the greenhouse ourselves. We bought plants and tried 

to sell them :with little success. There were recurrent rumors that the company 
was going ban,krupt. We asked about our money, they said to be patient. We 
raised numerous plants of good 'quality but they 'did' not buy back a single one 
f~om us. The' only money we received was a $162.00. check in repayment for 
shipping expenses we bad paid.in June. By January 1979 the company severed 
their relationship with us and went bankrupt. We were left with a $6,500 
mortgage whicb we are still paying off at the rate of $153.00 a month. We learned 
that they swindled over 30 people, most of them elderly, tor a total in excess of 
$150,000. . . , , • 

We hope this Committee can do something t<Y protect other older Amerlcans 
from those who would steal their hard earned dollars through fraud and deceit 
at the very time in their Uves when they need income the most. 

l • J) 

5. CHINCHILLa RAISING 

Promoters of chinchilla ranches promiRe that individuals can earn 
thousands of dollars a year iIi. their-spare time by.r~ising chinchillas. 
Promoters claim that for an initial investment Qf "s.~veral hundred 
dollars, one can be assured of a. lifetitne income., T\·!!pic~.ny, the chin
chillasare sold for about $300 each. Promoters falffi!~ly :I\~present that 
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in less than a year the chinchillas will more than pay for themselves, 
since a chinchilla pelt can bring $100-$300 and since each pair of 
chinchillas will produce from 6-8 offspring a year. In fact, chinchillas 
do not average 6-8 offspring a year, and ~fant n:ortality ca.n b~ as 
high as 20%. Furthermore, the average prIce receIved for chmchilla 
pelts in the U.S. is approximately $14, and good chinchillas can be 
purcha..c;ed from professional breeders for $25 to $50 each. 

As an illustration of the problem: It" 

-:aIr. and Mrs. H of Ball, ~uisiana, invested over $4,~002 on th~ 
promise that they could receIve huge profits from producmg and 
raising c~chillas. ~h~ company from whom theyha~p~rchased 
the chinchillas promIsed to buy them back. Once haVIng mvested 
their money, }tIl'. and Mrs. II never heard from the company 
again. They ended up giving the chinchillas away. . 

6. BABY BOOTIES AND CHRISTMAS ~THS 

Many senior citizens respond to ads which tell them they can earn 
money knitting baby booties or making Christmas wreathS at home. 
The promoters again promise to buy back the finished products. As 
always, there is an obligatory fee for participation, but the company 
seldom if ever buys back the products. 

-Mrs. C. A. of Hartford, Connecticut, age 75, sent in her money to 
a firm that said they would pay her ,to kn,it baby booties. The 
money was. said .to purchase $~trter !rits which gave anindi~ation 
of the specificatlOns and quality WhICh were expected: The rep!e;. 
sentation was that there was a ready market for: such Items which 
the firm could not keep in sto?k. The firm promIsed.to buy all ~he 
could produce. After spending hundreds' of hours producmg 
hundreds of such items, Mr. C. A. was told th~t she would have to 
find her own clients. _ 

-Fletcher F. Acord, Assistant Chief Postal Inspector, in an Octo-
001'1, 1980 hearing before the Aging Committee, told of a promoter 
who off:ared work-at-home employment making, foundation~ for 
Christmas and funeral wreaths. The operator, Harry MorrIson, 
formed a company called W. C. Wreath Co., and guaranteed to 
purchase these foundations for $1.50 ea~h. Morri~n also ~aran
teed the investors they would be earnmg more than $1,200 1?er 
month. No' wreaths ,were ever purchased by Morrison. 300. senIor 
citizens from Fl&?u'a invested $47,000 in this promotion. Mr. 
,Frank J. Gruber Q'7/ Titusville, Florida, a 68-year-old retired ma-
chine designer, nia{1e 500 wreath foundations and personally took 

. them to Morrison. Although Morrison assured him they met qual
ity stand~r9.s and that W. C. Wreath Co. would bUY,them, none of 
the wreath ~f6un4ations were ever purchased. MorrIson w~s later 
arrested and convicted of fraud. '. 

7. WATOHING TELEVISION FOR FUN AND aOFlT 

:, Advertisements soliciting people to make money watching televisi(~)ll 
arepf1rticula1'ly appealing to the elderly. Individul,Lls are told theI ~~ll 
be\.paidfor giving their r~actio~s to progra~~g ~r comm.erclals. 
Ty~ically, once they send m theIr fees for partlcipatIOn, they never 
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hear fr~p1 t!Ie c~mpan:v: again. As an example, Mrs. B. S. of Los 
Angeles, CalIfornIa was Informed thr.t if she paid a "registration fee" 
she would be among those selected to watch various T.V. game shows 
for l?urposes of evalu!tting the hosts and the program in general. Those 
ma¥IDg the. 01!'er saId t~ey were representing .a major. c?rporation 
whICh wa~ tryIng to deCIde where to spend theIr advertIsmg dollar. 
Mrs. S paId he~ money, watched for several we~ks, sent in her reports 
but was not paId the $10 an hour she was pronnsed. 

$. WORM FARMS 

Promoters of worm farms promise potential investors that there is 
a large market for commercial worms and' that huge profits can be 
~adefrom gro~mg them. Investors pay thousands of dollars to invest 
m worm grOWIng packages, only to find that there is no market for 
their worms. Examples follow! 

--J\fr. S. H. of EI Cajon, Ca!ifornia, was OI;e of several people de
frauded by a Texas firm whIch encouraged mvestors to grow earth
wor~s. The company ssaid that it would buy back the adult worms 
at $~ a pound ~nd falsely asserted th~t large profits would be 
pOSSIble because It had developed a speCIal large worm which ran 
350 to the pound. Mr. II. invested $11,130 because of the represen
tations made to him. In fact, it took 1,000 worms to make a pound, 
the cGInpany paid at a much lower rate, and there was no market 
for the worms. All Mr. H .. ever received was $23~'.57, which the 
company paid him for one shipment hefore it went out of business. 

Chief Postal Inspector Kenneth Fletcher told the Committee about. 
another similar case: 

-National Worm Growers Exchange, Smyrna, Tennessee, placed 
ads in numerous newspapers throughout the United States and 
Canada soliciting individuals on retirement or fixed income to 
raise earthworms in their backyards. Interested customers were 
told by National Worm Growers Exchange'S sales representatives 
that.because.of an earthworm's many uses, worms were in huge 
demand and that N ational Worm Growers Excha.nge desperately 
neeC!ed growers to help satisfy the ovelWhehning market. Victims 
were promised that very little work was required-that earth
wOrIpS multiplied so rapidly, they practically grew themselves
,and that National Worm Growers Exchange· was ready to buy 
,back all worms at a large profit to the ~owers. 

For an initial investment of $2,000, VIctims received 30 pounds 
of. worms~ some newsletters accl~iming the manysuccess~' of 
worm farms,~ and an earthworm cake recipe-and that is aU they 
rec~ived. Over 2,000 victims lost $3.5 million to. this fraud. The 
five individuals res:ponsible for this scheme were sentenced last 
year to 3 years in prIson with probation ranging from 3 to 5 years. 

Mr. Edward Steinleitner testified before the Aging Committee on 
September 11, 1981, and told how he and his wife had lost some 
$30,000 plus interest. ... ' 

My wife and I arlswered an ad in our local paper and soon thereafter went to 
one of several semina.rs given in our town by two people who alleged to be 
owners of an earthworm dJstributingcompany. Wo were told that earthworms 
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were a lucrative business and that the firm could not keep up with the demand. 
The firm said that it wanted to employ people like us to grow earthworms which 
they would buy back from us. 

We were told that our business wQuld: (a) be inexpensive to run; (b) did 
not require much capital to begin with; and (c) could easily be operated in 
our backyard. I have strong feelings about improving the ellvironment and 
leavinb' the generations who come after us with as much of the natural beauty 
of this country as we can. I felt that in my ,own small way in this business 1 
would be generating good topSOil and turnin~. a nice profit on the side. 

He continued: 
We paid the firm $12,000. For this money we purchased not only the earth

wOrnlsand supplies needed to get started but we bought exclusive rights to sell 
earthworms to the company from the five counties in Pennsylvania nearest our 
home; we bought the tenitory. We also purchased the right to sell other people 
on getting intc} the business. Supposedly, we were to get 2 percent of the com
pany's profits from the sales of each of the franChises we placed, We were to 
give the company's guarantee' of success and the guarantee that they would 
repurchase the grown earthworms from those who bought into the company 
through us. " 

We received our starter kit and began to grow earthworms as instructed. The 
company said they, would buy them back from us at whatever they said was the 
going rate. My husband made two sales persuading two more people to grow 
worms for the firm. Unfortunately ,the principals in the company skipped' town 
and cannot be located to this very day. . 

He went on: 
The company did not honor any of their promises to us. They did not buy back 

any earthworms. Not only that, we were left in a very bad situation. Since the 
pr~cipals could not be located, one of those who we had sold on the company 
brought suit against us for $127,000. Needless to say we were heartsick. We 
were morally injured by the experienced. We were emotionally distraught. Our 
health suffered from the anxiety and the sleepless nights. Our names made the 
front page of the newspaper \1nder large headlines which proclaimed "Earthworm 
Fraud," and the natural conclusion wa,s that we wei'e amongtlie conspirators, 
which is 180 degrees from the truth. We just settled the shU against u8,thlr past 
March for $10,000. In the mearitime, we had to pay lega:! fees and carry the burden 
of this tragedy with us for more than 2 years. 

B. SEOURITIES FRAUDS 

Under the Securities Act of 1933, a "sB'lurity".is an. investment 
in a common enterprise in which investors &~e purchasing interest and 
where growth 9f that investment is to resuYt from the efforts of the 
promoter. ~ypes of s~curi~ies includ~ :r;to~~ st?cks, treasury sto~ks, 
bands, certificates of Ihterest or partICIpatIOn In any profit-sharmg 
agreement,and certificates of deposit. ..' . 

It pomes as no surprise that fraud and abuse in the sale of secnrities 
has been rampant. Many senior citizens have invested in securities, 
thinking they have made sound investments, only to find the securities 
worthless and the possibilities of a refund nonexistent. The SEC had 
tried to make an effort to stop the fraud~ent sale of securities. The 
U.S. Postal Service '~~s also tried to, stem the tide. I:lowever, there 'are 
many violations and because these cases ten.d tp be so complicated, they 
require incre~ible ,amounts'of time to litigate. 

A classic example of a' phony securitIes scheme follows below. The 
case involved Pro[!,essive F~rmers Association (PFA) .. PFA w~ 
touted as a farmer s cooperative whose purp~' was to build a cham 
of retail stores where farmers coul4 sell directly to consumers~ The 
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cO~1tany sold notes, bonds and stocks over a five-year period all of 
;r;:eedse: u:o~thless becaufse the c~mp'any officers were converting the 

. ' eIr ~wn nse a ter payIng salesmen their commission Ac-lJSdi
A1tto C~tloffi CI~rk Campbel~, Assi~tarit U.S. Attorney of the 

PEA orney s ce ill Kansas CIty, MIssouri, which litigated the 
]. . case, home 6,OPO people were taken for approximately $13 mi1-
l~~~dn ;1 sc e~i whlChofPerhs,ted in Missouri. and Oklahom'a. The trial 
C bell mon 18, one o. t e longest criminal trials in history. Ms. 
a!~. tolld the CO~It~e that this massive fraud was perpetrated 
~a! , ~osht.y elderly vIctnns, many of whom had invested their life 

saVIngs In t IS ~heme. 
th T~ ?ase ~s des~rj.be4 in the st'atement of Mrs. ,Mabel Nord before 

e gIng. ~)lnDlltt~ ill a September 11, 1981 hearing, which is in
cludbe1d here ill detaIl as the best way to acquaint readers with this pro em. 

m!{h~a:~ i:t ~a~e!'oNord and I live in Licking, Missouri. Before his death a few 
his life I a g. ,my ~usband Albert was a farmer. He worked hard all of 

YO¥n ~il ta~bee ~~1~9' ;:I~O~~~~:~t~t~~: '~~:i~h~t~:~~~~~t~e~!:~~~:::d~1e that 
ovem r 73, a salesman from a corpor t·· n d P . 

Association (PFA) came to our house a d a IOnd ca e. rogressive Farm~rs 
what he called estate builders in order ~o ~~~~~~af:e us t~ mvrt. He was se!l~ng 
of farmers' i!O-Op grocery stores. The idea t t cotns ruc ~on Rnd OpE'ratlOn 
we would be able· to . . . was 0 cu ou the ,mIddlemen. He said 
He said that as memb;:~~~~r~u~~teU;:f:fk ptricedigs. while. cutting food prices. 
purchased. " 0 ge a count on the food that we 

The salesm,~l1 showed us 'blueprint . 'd d . ". . 
stressed that we would become one 0: t'h~ fi r~r~cN,S1,~f thte proposed bUlI!lmgS, He 
bestow certain additi I b fi . rs, c ar er members whicll would 
of one percent of the o;:Oss e!~e!S~:::r t~~~ fusth$alo~~o:l~' gbet onde-thousandth 
that there would be great tax benefits to us b f • a een educted and 

We fo nd tIt' t ' ' '. ecause 0 OUi' age, 

~ I:':v:'~~~~ Eh~];~ior:t';\~:$ti~I:r:~:;r:'i:a:e~~tt:n;s.m;~: 
stallments of $1,440 or one installm a year p~ 12 years or threa in
described we were promised an exce~!~~~e~OOO. In additIOn to all the benefits 
:~!c~!~~J~e company promiseti to pay us $15'~~10~~~~~0::ia:t~t~t~::~h~~ ~:: 

She continued ~ . ~~"" ~ 

fo:1~eb~~~~e~~:~::~~~~~:~~~nd gave ~~r ,chegk for $1,080 to the salesman 
A year later another salesman from PF A b . ' 

orate sales manual to influence us into bUYini~:nd~ ~u~ hou~e adndbused an elab
told us the bonds were diffe t th . th emg 0 ere y them. They 
like tllose of banks. They al~~ntold il:a t:a~s::te b~ild~r~ and were protected just 
tl19,n banks and that we could withdr" w e ,ra eOf mterest was much higher 
that we wanted W b ht t a ~ur money rom the bonds at any time 
the t.otal amount $1~,O~ri~or t~~e:h~:t~:J!h I~ ~~:.~~}~~2i $4

1
,000 each, making 

yet another salesman arrived t h . I. /,a most a year later, 

::~~s~!ns~:I~~:to~o~~Ant~:~o:i:n~~:~i::~t~O!~c~ ~~:a~~%~U~~rW:~I~:r~n~:~ 
~~;~~0;6!~s~S that if we took out te:in::r~s es~~~: ~~i~d!~:a?$~Jg~c~e!~l~~;t 
them $3,660 forat~:~6.~~f~~~~lk::fa::~u~~3esr~ares of stock as a bonus. We paid 

In 1976 . d I, <>. , 

, on th~ th;;~~:~11~af~~cha~~~~~ra:u~eef cr~ite~~dith $1,07'!.18 i~ interest 
or any return on ou· ,t F' ' a no me 1',..1 we reCeIve thIS money 
est on the bonds ha~ I~;:: :~~~d~~~~~dager sev,cral calls, they told us the inter
builders we purchased initially This was con~ ~CO~d-yeJ;.1.' I?ahyments on the estate 
kn~'Y it. " . r ry ''::vur WIS es and the company 
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In July of' 1976, we went to the company's office in Springfield and told them 
we wanted to cash in the ten estate builders we bought a year ago. We also told 
them we were planning on keeping the 152 shares I)f stock they had promised 
to give us for taking them out. The company's president told us we could not 
cash in these notes because we had only paid one year's premiums. He told us 
that if we paid the second year's premiums we could borrow against the certifi
cates as stated in the agreements. This did not seem right but we paid $3,600 
rather than lose our investment. 

In May of 1977, we heard that the company had gone bankrupt. 
At the trial that took place last year, we learned that over 6,000 people had 

been taken in this elaborate scheme for a total of $12 million. As for the 
proposed markets promised, a few scattered here and there did open, ellough to 
keep people thinking that the entire plan would materialize. We learned that 
the money we paid went to pay commissions for the salesmen who visited us, and 
the remainder was divided up by the four principals who thought up this scheme. 
The Justice Department documented that the four principals converted about 
$2.5 million to their own use. 

She concluded: 
We learned that 60 percent of the victims were senior citizens who like us had 

worked hard all of their lives to make this country great. We lost $21,360 at a 
time in our lives when we can afford it the least. Other people lost more. A 75-
year-old man from Greenfield, Missouri, lost $84,000. Another senior citizen who 
had lost about $50,000 in this phony securities racket committed suicide as a 
result of the loss. 

I understand that the principals who perpetrated this securities fraud were 
convicted of racketeering, obtaining money by false representations, and. fraud 
and securities fraud. This is fine, but we have not'been able to recover one dime 
of our investment. When it declared bankruptcy, the company had only $191,000 
which could be realized when all their assets were sold to satisfy cr.editors. 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, you cannot imagine what a 
nightmare this was for all the members of our family. There were more sleepless 
nights than I care to tell you about. The effect was very devastating, Rnd I feel 
this experience was a contributing factor in my husband's having a stroke in 
1976, the complications of which resulted in his death this past Ju.1y. I am sad 
that these kinds of frauds can take place on such a large scale and'that so manv 
older Americans can so easily be victimized. I WOll;ld be gratefUl for anything 
you could do to make such frauds impossible in the future. . \\, 

. Another person who lost money in this scheme was Homer Bran
stetter, a 69-year-old farmer from Hartsville, Missouri. lIe submitted 
the following statement to the Commlttee: 

Sometime in late 1973 a salesman for the Progressive Farmers Association 
(PFA) arrived at,my home and told me that PFA was a newly formed company 
operating as a farmers co-op in the state of Missouri and that :Investing in PFA 
was much safer than putting money in the bank. 

The salesman told me that if I were to invest $350 a year for 12 years that I 
would receive a certificate called an "estate builder" which would be worth $15-
791.50 at maturity. He promised me a grea.t deal more buying and selling powe;" 
if I belonged to PF A. He told me that they were going to build a store in Spring
field, Missouri. at which members could buy cars, tractor~, trucks and many other 
items at ten pe~nt above cost, thereby cutting out Jthe mtddleman. He told 
me that this store would. be a market place .for farmers to bring their product 
and sell it iJQ the pubilc. 

He told us PFA would bring farmer'S closer to the consumer. He told us th'at 
we had better move fam if we were going ,to get -in On the charter u},embership 
of the first 1,000 investors who were supposed to get a much higher dividend 
than the next 5,000 investors. I gave my check for $360 to the sale6man to pur
chase one of the estate builders. A few weeks later, a second salesman from 
PFA dropped by and told me that time was running out fur the first 1,000 in
vestors and suggested that I buy another certificate. It was a high In'essure sales 
pitch.·Re said <the funds we're n~eded to build a slaughterhouse and large retail 
outlet stores in the Springfield area. He stated that these stores would be estab
lished in such a way that ff~'rmers could lease a retail stall and sell produce 
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and meats directly to consumers. The salesman provided pictures of the pro
posed buildi,ngs and blueprints to be erected. He made it all sound good so I 
lDvested an:other $360 for a second estate builders. 

A year later a third PFA salesman arl"ived with more tales about the growth 
.of PFA and encouraged me to buy P]j'A bonds whieh he said paid uine perrent 
interest, which was much higher thall we (."QuId get anyplace else. He also said 
we could withdraw our money anytime we wanted from the bonds. We relied 
heavily on this promise before withdrawing $30,000 from our savings account for 
one bond with ·a face value of $30,000. 

We heard that PFA salesmen wert~ sell'ing mortgages which were esta,te build
ers secured by property of some kind supposedly in the same amount as prin
cipal on the promissory note. We found out later that the property which they 
had purchased for $l00,QOO had been V\Rlued at $4 million by means of a fraud
ulent appraisal. 

A few weeks before PFA went bankrupt another salesman appeared at our 
house and offered to sell us stock in the company. We declined the offer. 

At the trial or from Postal Service investigators, we learned that about 100 
percent of the money that we paid in weIllt to commissions split amona' the sales
men and PFA officers. Obviously, we would not have invested had we known this 
point. Needless to say, none of the stores ever opened. The slaughterhouse was 
never built and all the promises about bringing the farmer and the consumer 
together went up in smoke. 

C. FRANOHISE FRAUDS 

Franchising is big business. In 1980, fra.nchising accounted for more 
than $200 bilhon in annual sales. In constituted 25 percent of all retail 
sales and 13 percent of the. gross national product. 

Franchising developed when the small businessman wit.h a popular 
product or service and limited capital desired to expand in order to 
compete with larp:e chain operations. A small business franchise is 
usually a contract by which a company with a program for capturing 
new markets licenses an individual to operate one or more of its units 
within a certain specified territory. Under this a,rrangement, the com
pany supposedly offers a trademarked name, a quality product, dem
onstrated public acceptance, operating experience, and management 
know-how in return for an individual'R investment in locations, equip
ment, and supplies furnishE.ld by the parent company. 
. Although most franchise investments are legitimate, the lure of high 
profits has made them an ideal device for con men. Some franchise 
opportunities promise the possibility or a six-f4-.oure income. Equal to 
the hoped-for income, however, is the degree of risk. Many franchise 
investments do not earn the profit promised, a.nd in fact lose money. 
Often, franchise investors are promised territorial exclusivity, which 
can be vital to the success of a franchise. Instead, the franchisor may 
deliver a market saturated with competing franchises. Other fran
chisors may misrepresent the nature of the business,. or falsely claim 
that they are manufacturing and selling equipment at cost. 

1. FAST FOOD CHAINS 

Fast food. chains are one of the most common types of franchises. 
The investor is promised a well-known name and product in order to 
establish a restaurant. The franchisor promises aSsistance in setting 
up the restaurant along with providing the necessary equipment. 
Often franchisees have invested substantia.l sums of money, only to 
find that ~he restaurant equipment is defective, that the franchisor 
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stops making the product or goes out of business, or that the amount 
of profit has been misrepresented. The following case histories illus
trate some of the problems investors have faced. 

Mrs. Bayard G. Moore of McKeesport, Pennsylvania, testified be
fore the .Aging Committee on Septeomber 11, 1981, and told of her 
experience with a franchise ripoff : 

In the summer of 1917 my husband and I read an ad in the "Business Oppor
tunities" section of our local newspaper. The advertisement/was a solicitation for 
investors interested in purchasing a business franchisE'ispecializing in selling 
pies. tarts, and cookies. C 

We responded to the ad and met wth t.he principals of the company. They made 
the franchise sound like a "no-lose" proposition. They assured us we had an 
opportunity of a lifetime-to get in on the ground floor of a franchise \~!:1at would 
expand as rapidly and successfully as l{~Donalds. So, in September of 1971, my 
husband and I mortgaged our house and purchased a pie franchise for about 
$25,000. 

She continued: 
The company projected an annual net profit of a:bout $26,000. To achieve its 

profit, about 100 pies were to be sold daily. In the beginning, we did that. Later, 
as we were about to close, if we sold 10 pies we were doing good. The company 
promised an advertising budget of 2 percent of their gross income. At first, the 
advertising was provided. After a few months, the advertising stopped. We 
contacted the media and sought to purchase advertising out of our own pockets. 
We were refused and were told the company had not: paid for past advertise
ments. After that, we were never successful in getting the newspaper, radio or 
O'ther media sources to advertise for our pie franchises. 

The company promised to train roy husband and I. They never did .• 
What essentially killed our business was the quality of the pies the company 

provided. The pies delivered became increasingly poor in texture and in taste
to the pO'int where the company, by letter, invited the fmnchise O'wners to find 

"anO'ther supplier fur pies and then close their bakery. We attempted to confront 
)the principals with their many broken promises, but they simply refused .to 
return our calls. 

She concluded: 
I could go O'n and on about broken promises, but you could only get the 'full 

picture by also talkfug to the other 27 pie franchises in our tri-state area and 
dozens nationwide who invested in this scheme. :Many of the pie franchise owners 
also were retir.ing and expeeting to use the profits from their franchises to sup
port themsel~es or their children in their retirement years. All of us were fO'rced 
to close within months after opening, and we lost everything-our entire $25,000. 
M'oreover, we are left making IO'an payments until 1988 of over $400 fl, .month, 
because we mortgaged our house to make the investment. I know of' another 
elderly CO'Uple in West Virginia who will also be making mortgage payments 
for the next 8 years. I knO'W of yet another couple in Flor.ida who lost everything 
and were literally forced to' live. out of their car. A younger couple, I know they 
paid $50,000 for the rights to do this, they never received one bit O'f equipment, 
never operated a stote O'f any kind, the last I heard they drO've up to a friend 
with a pie tree in Ohio, and with their children and possessiO'ns in a car, and 
that .is all they had left. 

-Mr. and Mrs. D of Ohio entered into a contract for an ice cream 
and. frozen yoghurt franchise. They invested $9,500, based on 
promises. thttt the company would assist,:' them in setting up the 
business. At the time they signed the contract, the company pro
mised to train them, help with financing~ and conduct a market 
survey. The company fail~d to fulfill any 'of its promises, and the 
couple was un,able to obtam a refund. 

-In Phoenix, Arizona, two men were indicted for their pa~t in using 
the mails and newspaper advertisements, to offer exclusive rights 
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to build and operate fast food restaurants. As part of their sales 
promotion, the operators represented at different times that there 
were from 40 to 200 restaurants open and operating at a profit; 
that the company was financially strong; and that the corporation 
was staffed with personnel experienced in the "fast food" business. 
In fact, there were never more than 40 restaurants open, none op
erating successfully. The company had been financially insolvent 
for three years and its only source of income had been from the sale 
of additional franchises. 

-In Wisconsin, two men fraudulently sold pizza restaurant fran
chises for fees ranging from $870 to $5,910. Approximately 24 
Wisconsin investors failed to have their contracts fulfilled. The 
operators made minimal efforts with respect to each of the con
tracts, subsequently claiming that the business had gone under, 
and left the state. An investigation revealed that the same opera
tors had run busiaesses in many other stateR in a similar manner, 
and had operated previous corporations with like patterns for sev
eral years. 

-Mr. S. of Connecticut invested $115,000 in the purchase of a donut 
franchise. He was prpmised that the purchase price would include' 
thel'right to use all trademarks, bakery products related to the 
franchise, furniture, fixtures, and equipment, and the expertise of 
the franchisor in training, supervismg and advising the franchise 
in the proper operation of the business. Four months after the 
store opened, equipment costs and mechanic wages had not yet been 
paid. This resulted in the re:possession of the store's refrigeration 
unit and the placing of varlOUS mechanic liens on the property. 
Various pieces of equipment were never delivered, though includ.ed 
in the bill of sale. No supervision or training was provided. Nu
merous physical defects in the building 'were not corrected, damag
ing the roof so severely 11S to cause extensive interior ceiling leaks 
over food counters, donut counters, and fluorescent ceiling fixtures. 

2. TRAVEL AND VAOATION FRANCmSES 

Travel and vacation franchises offer investors exclusive rights to 
sell-vacation or discounted airline flights. After the investor has pur
chased the franchise, he or she may fl.nd that the services or rights to 
sell the vacations or airline flights are 'not exclusive. The following 
examples illustrate problem,s persons have had with buying vacation 
franchises. . . '., 
~In Atlanta, Georgia, an operator ran a company which sold 

franchises to persons to sell various travel services, which would 
allegedly be provided by the franchisor. Victims wl;1o paid $10,000 
for each franchise found .the services were either nonexistent or 
nonsalable. Otherindiv:iduals were induced to become officers of 
the corporation and invest $25,000 each in stock. The operat,or 
siphon~d off .the investments in the form of legal fees and funds 
allegedly expanded in the formation of''the corporation. Losses re
ported by persons victimized through the scheme exceeded $300,-
000. If:q.e oper~,t.or was inctirted on several counts of mail frana. 

·-Mr. T. P. of Oakvill~, donnecticut, was among those defrauded 
by an Atlanta, Georgia, firm which sold travel fran?hises. Alleg-
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edly, the company had made special arrangements which would 
enable the ~anchisees to ~llow t~eir customers to buy first plass 
accommodatIons at apprOXImately half the cost;;>f regular economy 
class airfare and hotel arrangements. Mr. P. invested $R,OOO with 
the pro~se he would 00 the fi~m's exclusive age~t in his area of 
ConnectIcut. The company failed to make good on any of its 
representations. ,. 

-In Jacksonville, Florida, two operators were convicted of mail 
fraud in a scheme to sell fraudulent vacation club franchises. 
Former franchisees testified that they paid $10,000 for the right 
to sell c100 vacation club memberships entitling the member to 10 
years of annual two-week vacations 'in the Bahamas. They were to 
receive a percentage of the money they brought in. The company 
gave little or no assistance to the investors and did not provide 
advertising or sales training, as they had promised. 

3. BUSINESS FRANCHISES 

Business fra.nchlses involve the sale to an investor of a franchise to 
sell business opportunities to others. These opportunities include sell
ing land, selling new businesses, or the leasing of businesses. Typically, 
business franchises involve the purchase or lease of an office and in
volve some type of training. Unfortunately, the franchisee often re
ceives minjmal training, ffuds that the business he is conducting is 
illegal,. or finds that the office he must purchase or lease.is outrageously 
expenSIve. ..' 

-In North Carolina, a man responded to an advertisement in the 
local newspaper and purchased two franchises. One franchise was 
for a leasing brokerage office for $1,500; the other was a financial 
brokerage office for $2,500, with a balance owed of $15,000. He 
was promised incomes in excess of the franchise fees as well as a 
buy-back option if he was dissatisfied with the performance of the 
franchises. He was additionally promised adequate training and 
back-up support in placing leasing and loan packages. Within 
three months, he was forced to close his offi.ces. He received no 
back-up support or income, and the company refused to buy back 
the franchises. .,' 

-Mr. R. L. of I.JOwer Burrell, Pennsylvania, invested his life sav
ings of over $20,000 plus $8,000 he borrowed in a franchise selling 
"businesses." He was guaranteed that he could earn $30,000 a year 
or get his money re:fullded. He was a]~o told that his would be the 
regional headquarters office in Pittsburgh and that no other offices 
would be doing business in that area. In fact, three -franchises 
opened in the Pittsburgh area. lrIr.R. L: sold only one bU$iness in 
six months, and the company we.nt Olilt of "business. , 

-A Florida'man answered an ad which said he could make up to 
$50,000 a year in a franchise relating to real estate investments. 
He invested $25,000 in a franchising fee and an adliitional $12,000 
in rent, office supplies,9.nd salari.es. He r~ived only one week of 
what he described as very poor training and $2.000 worth of office 
furniture~ He later learned that what he would be doing in the 
franchise waS selling land which was illegal without a Florida 
real estate license. 
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4. OTBF<R FRANCHISES 

A whole va.riety of other types of franchises exists, such as tanning 
~alons" disco~t stores, and mobil~ dog grooming units., Ma,ny of these 
franchisees face the same sorts or problems already discussed. Often 
fr~nchisees are promised personnel, advertising, training, and sup
plIes, none of which materIalize. '£her6 m'e a.lso false promISes of high 
profits. The case ·histories ·below iliuSljl-a'tie problems that investors 
have faced: --' 

-Mr. and Mrs. X of Denyer, ,Colorado, bought a franchise store 
~hat sold various types of discounted merchandise. During a train
mg program for the store, costing ~l,OOO, they, were promised 

J\ assistance in sa.les and ordering merchandise. After they pur
cha,sed the franchise store they found out that the previous 
owners had lost $10,000 and that the owners before them had gone 
bankrupt. The couple began to lose more and more money and 
were offered no assistance. 'rhey continued to borrow money to 
stock the store but were getting further and further into debt. 
The couple then borrowed $25,000 but could not make it. Mr. X is 
n~w looking f!>r a: jo~ so that;he can pay back his debts, while 
filmg a law SUIt WIth four other dea~ers who lost between $50,000 
and $200,000. , 

-Mr. X of North Carolina was among more than 1,000 bilked by a 
company which sold franchises to manufa.cture and sell cockroach 
traps. Investors paid $600 for the franchise plus additional sums 
for materials., They were told that there was an established market 
:lor the product and a sales crew standing by to sell the product 
which was touted as being superior to everything on the market. 
They were told they had purchased exclUSIve rights to make the 
product and distribute it~ in the territory they had purchased. 
None, of these promises turned out to be valid. The product turned 
out to be a small cardboard box which they had to assemble with. a 
sticky non-poisonous substance attached to it. The, idea was that 
once they entered the box, cockroaches would get caught in the 
sticky material. The investor made a number of these traps but the 
company refused to buy any of them. He tried to sell them himself 
at the company's suggested price of$l3 each only to .find a similar 
and arguably better product for sale in stores for less than $1. 
Court records place the total losses at more than $500,000. 

-Mr. H. H. of Brooksville, Florida, invested $15,000'in a tire station 
franchise. Construction of the station was to commence approxi
mately 45 days after the receipt 0'£ his money. Six months after 
sending in his $15,000, Mr. H. ealled repeatedly to determin~ when 
construction would commence on his station. His calis went unan
swered or were not returned, and he was finally informed. that the 
company had gone out of business and that his contract would not 
be honored. ,~ .' 

2In Iowa, a mobile dog grooming business was promoted. The busi
ness involved grooming dogsand selling supplies to clientele. The 
franchise fee ran frol1labout $10,000 to $15,000. The company told 
the individual investors that thevcould purchase a portion of the 
individual franchise. Typically, Individuals couldpur\~hase 5 per~ 
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cent of a fr.anchise. The company wo1.lld provide a trailer-type 
vehicle, start-up supplies and equipment, insurance, and all other 
business expenses except the groomer's commission, the groomer's 
car ~llowance, and a royalty of 5 percent. The salesman repre
sented to investors that they could expect to make a 200 percent 
profit on their inv;~stment and that the investment was a sure 
thing. Potential franchisees were also told that some un.its were 
already.operating and making very good profits. All of thA rep
resen~a!Ions made ,!e~e false. There had been no preparations for 
the hl~.mg and tralnmg of employees capable .of operating the 
franchises, and no arrangements were made WIth the grooming 
lmits in time to comply with the promised time periods. In fact, 
the business was not booming, the corporation was in financial diffi
culty; and the owners were attempting to convert the franchise sys
tem mto a corporate system whereby the franchise purchasers 
w~u~d hold stock instead of the portion ~f th~ franchise that they 
origmally owned. In many cases, the unIts did not contain neces
sary .g-rooming supplies, and the training did not last long enough 
foi'~the purchaser to become acquainted with the business. A per
manent injunction was filed against the company and they were or
dered to return funds to the franchisees. 

-Mr. W.E.M. of Philadelphia lost $90,000 in an investment he made 
in a tanning salon franchise. He responded to an ad in a local 
~ewspap~r placed.by ~ Cherry ~ill, New ,Jersey, firm which prom
Ised a prIme locatIOn ill a shoppmg center to open on a certain date 
and support with advertising, training and obtaining personnel. 
These promises fell through and the salon never opened. 

-Mr. C.W. of Inman, Kansas, purchased a wood stripping franchise 
from a company in Atlanta, Georgia. They promised good train
in~, unIimite~ a4vert~sing, monthly visits by the district represent
atIve and ~n~Imlted ~come. In !act, ~r. C.W. 'r~ceived only one 
week of trammg, receIved defective eqUIpment whIch the company 
refused to replace, received chemicals which only turned furniture 
black and was advised to rent a building which was three times 
more expensive than what he really needed. The chemicals the 
company gave him dissolved some metals completely and destroyed 
wooden furniture. The company failed. to give him a stain and 

.'''~_~_. finish rack,.so his business. was ~ffectively inoperative for 41h 
-<>m()nths. Mr. C.W. doubled his proJected expenses. earned half the 

income projected and was not able to sell his business back to the 
company. . 

D. DISTRIBUTORSHIP FRAUDS 

Senior citizens sometimes respond to ads ;hich purport to offer 
exclusive rights to distribute a p~rticu1ar product in a certain geo
graphic area. In many cases. promoters of distributorships fail to 
deliver on promises to provide quality products; or to fhld deSirable 
geographic locations for s.ale of the products. Often. an investor finds 
that his terr~t~ry is not exclusive, as cl~imed, that the })prices ~or the 
products he IS to sell have been grossly :mflated. and that promIses by 
the company to buy back the business are not :fulfilled. . 

\ 
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1. VENDING MAOBINES 

C~es invol'1ng .phony vending machine distributorships abound. 
Vendmg ma~hine illvestments are extremely attractive to senior cit~
ze:ns attemptmg to supplement their retirement income. Advertise
mentS promise high profits with a minimum investment and only 8 
~ 12 hou~s of theinvestor's.time.each w~ek. Unfort,unately, the vend
mg machines are. usually o! mferlOr quahtyand sell at grossly inHated 
pnc~. $50 vending machinesara often sold fQr $500. Promoters of 
vendmg .machines frequently promise to provide the investor with a 
"professIOnal locator" who will situate their machines in prime loca
~,Ions, s~ch as airports and other high-traffic areas. Invari~bly, the 
profesSIonal loclttor". turns. out to be ignorant of the area, and t.he 

machines are placed in service stations beside machines which have 
been there'for years, or in other low.::traffic areas. In closing the deal, 
promoters promise to buy back tb,e machines if the investor IS dissatis
fied. Usually, the senior citizen's chances of getting his money back 
from the company or :making money on the machines is slim or none. 

In a May 20, 1982, hearing beforD the Subcommittee on Postal Per
sonnel and Modernization of the Committee on Post Office and Civil 
Service, Earl Sultze of Soquel, California, a 70-year-old double 
amputee, told of his experience with a )Tending machine distributor
ship: 

Shortly after moving to Cnlifornia in 1970, I was looking for some bu::;i.11.ess 
that I could get into. I saw an ad' in our local paper a:bout the vending machine 
business which sounded good to' me. I paid Robert Donovan, President of Certi
fied Vending of San Mateo, california, $4,998.70 for io.,"ChoooIate Shoppe" 
vending machines and 10 cases of candy. The purchase agr.~ment called for 
delivery within 120 days or the company would be liable to a fml refund plus 6 
percent interest. Shipment was not made and weeks stretched' into months, so 
I hired an attorney. 

He continued: 
My attorney found that Donovan had been an associate of James Stewart 

Amber who was convicted of fraud in the sale of vending machines sometime in 
1970. Before that, Donovan had been' an insurance agent. My attorney learned 
that h~ was operating a half a dozen different enterprises of a questionable 
nature in 1975. We filed suit tQ~t our money back but Donovan filed for bank
ruptcy on October 15, 1975, with $700,000 in unsecured claims. We heard that in 
1977 he opened essentially the same kind of bUSiness and that the Federal gov
ernment:filed a $26,900 tax lien against him in July 1978. In January of 1979 he 
was finally indicted thanks to the good work of the Inspection Service of the Post 
Office Department. .. 

Mr. Donovan was convicted on mail fraud and eharges related to the fraudu
lent sales of vending machine distributorships. He was sentenced to three years' 
in jail with five years' probation provided that he make $180,000 in restitution 
and that he make all of his company books available for inspection. 

He a.dded: , '..~' " ;1/ 
Court recol'ds indicate tbat from 1977 ,through 1978, :operating as Sentinal 

Distributors, Inc. and Sentinal Vending Supply, Mr .. Donovan and his associates 
had ripped off at least $540,000. Of 82 vending machine sales. Which were docu
mented by investigators, 47 people received nothing and the 35 who· did receive 
the machines had difficuity keeping them operating, or the locations promised by 
the company in its . advertisil~g a~.d Jnthe contract it signed. turned out to be 
worthless. Interestlngly; court. records show that. some of the· Original Certified 
Vending forms which Donovan had used in 1974 were used in the .sales of vending 
machines by the successor, Sentinal Distributors.' ,. .' 
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" At thhe same hearing, John J. O'Brien III of Philadelphia an attor
~ey w. 0, ~as repn:sented n~ero~s jpdividuals who have l~st mone 
Investmg m ,:en~mg machme dIstrIbutorships told the Committe~ 
about one of hIS clIents: '" 

In one woman's case, she found the machines would not stand . h 
;as ~lld t~ p~~ 200 pounds. of sand in the base of each of ten maC~i~r:: ;~ ~:: 
~ san :e wom8l1 was age 65. The locator never arrived and the ten ma

~:;:~d~at ~n lle~ tpart':,llent for over one year. She described them as soldiers 
mg er o. er llllStake. She was finally able to sell the machines and the 

hsalnd for a fractIOn of her costs. The Company never l'esponded to her pleas' for e p. 

f The ~ol1owing.exaJl!-pl~ are ill~strative of the problems purchasers 
o vending m::tc~lne distrIbutorshIPs have experienCed. Although these 
ca.ses are orga:~llzed by category, tlley demonstrate the similarity of 
mIsrepresentatIOns made by companies to entice potential investors: 
a. Food mnd drink veMing 'J1UlCh.ilJ1J3lJ ,. , 

-Mr. M,. of El Cajo~" Calif~rnia, unemployed and attemptin to 
!ind work, a~swered !Ln ad lIsted under "Business' OpportunitTes" 
In the San D~ego lUruon ne~s'pap~r. ~e was given assurJ.nces by a 
co~pfmy sellirig .i1~p,lth drmks dl?trlbutorships that they were a 
natIOnal company; ith3,t the.lnachlne~ would dispense on an aver
~ge day at least a case of drmks; that he could anticipate approx
l!lIlately $25,000 per year profit from the operation of 20 machines . 
t~at the company would re-purchase the machines if he did not 
WIsh to stay In the bus~es~; and ~hat the company was planning 
to develop a. representatIve office m San Diego and, if he bought 
the 2~. machines, he wouldha va the first option to be the repre
sentatl ve., Based on these statements, Mr. M. agreed to purchase 
the mach!-lles and a distri~utorship. To do this, he had to use his 
total saVIngs, refi~ance hIS home and borrow $17,000 from his 
bank. The professI<?nal locator he was promised turned out to be 
new !<> the S.an DIego ar~a and not experienced in soft drink 
,machine locating. The locatIOns he picked were poor and averaged 
less than seven .cans per day per machine. After the company 
a~eed the machules. were poorly placed they were relocated. This 
tIme three were put In one hotel, on three different floors, but with 
. too few r<>?ms 'on each floor toe:\.-pect the type of sales that had 
been .promIsed. Anot~er machine was put in a lumberyard which 
had Justha4!t Imachine removed because it could not support the 
co~t of serVIcIng. Mr. M. attelnpted to sell back the "distributor
ship, but the comp~1!-Y refused, in spite of their protnisesto honor 
su~h requests. Ad~ItIonally, they refused to relocate the machines 
faileq to o~er. hun the representative position did not seTVi~ 
machInes, ~nd soIa"him maehines which were at least·$200 over 

, marke~ val~e. He was unable to recoup his losses. ' , 
-A Califor;rna coupl~ purchased thr~~ hot f?O<l vending(lmachines 

tor $2,300. They ~re told that theIr machInes would be in place 
,m ab~ut 60 days~Four months later, they had not received the 
mac~mes and aske~ ~or a refund. They then received a check for 
the Interest on theIr mvestment funds.· The machines arrived two 
mont'hs later? bt\t were not J?~acecl. The couple continued to write 
and call but. rece~ved ~o r~s1?om;e.,; Finally, they decided to put one 
of the machmes ll,~ theIr hVJng room so they could take pictures of 
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it and try to place it. After placing the food cans in the machine 
in order to try it out, they discovered that the machine kept the 
money without pushIng out the cans. The lever on the machine 
wasn't long enough. If the can got too close to the heater and 
didn't drop it, it exploded. The food could not be cleaned out. The 
couple is still trying to get their money refunded. 

-Ms. D. S. of Baton Rouge, Louisiana, pll.rchased 15 of a particular 
kind of cookie vending machine from a' company in Monroe, 
Louisiana. The president of the, comp~ny talked ]\tIs. D. S. into 
borrowing $5,000 to pur.chase t~e machines and told her she would 
be able to pay back the loan from tho projected monthly income 
he assured would be possible. She found that the machines were 
no good, that there was much delay in getting them shipped, and 
that no assistance was provided in locating the machines, as 
promised. She went so far in debt that she was unable to payoff 
her $5,000 loan. 

-Mr. J. G .. of Sellersville, Pennsylvania, invested $6,452 in a hot 
food vending machine distdbutorship. The company had claimed 
that an investment of $3,000 would return "$360 Net Per 'tVeek." 
In fact, on his invest.ment of $6,452 (plus shipping charges extra) 
he netted only $30.54/week, some $330 less per week than the 
company had claimed., 

---Mr.'L. H. of Fayetteville, Pennsylvania, invested in a distributor
ship in which he bought and placed four hot food and four cold 
drIDk vending machines. He was assured by the company that 
these machines would be placed in industrial locations with sizwble 
work forces. Mr. L. H. paid the company the sum of $8,990 for 
the machines and four locations. About $5,300 of this amount wa,s 
for virtually •. worthless locations secured by the location securing 
agent for the company. The agent placed .. :Mr. L. H.'s machines 
mauto and truck garages which were very unprofitable. His 
attempts to secure a refund from the company were unsuccessful. 

"-' Mr. S. ,H.' of Loveland, Ohio, paid $23,050 to purchase 10 refrig
erated vending machines to dispense yogurt. It was represented 
to him that the machines were in compliance with all State and 
Federal laws and suitfllble for the purpose represented. He was to 
have been provided with ten high traffic locations where he could 
plaICe his machines and be assured of high profits. The State of 
Ohio and the City of Cincinnati immediately took action· inform
ing :l\ir. ~.H. that the vending machines were not eq~ipp~d w~th 
the reqwred safety cut off valves and were therefore ill. vlOlat~on 
of health and safety regulations. He was unsuccessful ill gettmg 
his money back and ~timately lo~~ his inves~ment. . 

-D. A. and B. K. of Banff, Alberta, Canada" mvested $17,500 In 
juice vending machines. As part of the investment the company 
was to supply f~it juice in bo~tles and CRI,lS at ce~ta~,.prices jor 
purposes of st?ckmg the lllachInes. ~he prlCe of the JUIC~ started 
out at levels hlg~er than had b~en agreed upon, and contIIl;ued to 
climb to the pomt where the ~nvestors were forced to raIse the 
price of the items in their machine·. Furthermore, the coin mech
anisms in the machines were faulty and could only be adjusted 
by a factory in Pittsburgh, which involved the shipment of the 
machines at a cost of $300 each. ,; 
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-Ms. McEyers of Knoxville, Tennessee, invested $1,000 in a gum 
. . and mint vending machine venture. The company promised Ms. 

E. unusually high weekly income on a full-or part-time basis. 
Their advertiselllents suggested that the machines produced $30 
to $35 a week. In fact, the machines that she purcliased di,d not 
even gross $14 a week. The machine was advertised to have~been 
thoroughly tested, well built and quality engineered. In fact, 
the machine was flimsy, cheaply constructed, and could be picked 
up by two teen-agel's. The product and coins could be physically 
shaken out of the ma...:hine even when the base was filled with 
gravel. According to Ms. McEyers, the major selling point of the 
company was the location service they provided. The locator she 
received was interested in placing the machines anywher~ and 
getting out of tow~. ... . . 

-Mr. J. P. of GeorgIa Invested all the money he had, $3,180, m 
a hot foods vendmg machine distributorship_ Nine months after 
failing to hear frOlll the hot foods company and failing to receive 
his machines, Mr. J. P. attempted to contact the company. He 
was informed that they had closed down their operation and left 
the state. 

-A Mr. R. L. of Henrietta, New York, invested $3,210 to obtain a 
franchise sellmg hot foods in vending lllachines. Six months after 
making the investment, he s.till had not hear~ from the compa~y, 
nor receIved any of hIS vendmg machmes. However, he dId receIve 
another solicitation from a company by a different name selling 
hot food distributorships. When Mr. R. L. called to determine if 
they were the same company he had already bought a. distributor
ship from, he was told that they were the only company sellmg 
hot food distributorships and had been since 1958. 

-Thirteen investors in the state of Washington lost a total of 
$99,135 to a coffee machine vending company. After filing a com-

o plaInt th~'ough the Attorney Gene~'al's Oftice an injunction, was 
tiled ;agamst the company. DespIte contrary representatIOns, 
investors learned after purchasing the machines that the company 
was not ~ompetitive WIth other vending systems; that the dis-

" pensers were of poor quality and delivered ill damaged condition; 
that the dispensers were sold at inflated prices; 'that the number 
of a vends per day was less than represented; and that the ma·· 
chines were located at inappropriate, inconvenient, .1o'Y volume 
locations. The company refused to cancel or refund WIthIn the 60-
day tr:ia1 period, ~old distribu~orships to ll,nyone willing to pur
chase In overlappmg geographIcal aI~eas, refpsed to acknowledge 
or respond·to complaints. The company was ordered to repay the 
investors for the full costs. ' , 

-In Phoenix, Arizona, operators pleaded guilty to ,)mail fraud 
involving the sale of hot food vending machine distributorships. 
-Customers were told that they would receive high quality 
machines located in populated areas and could ex~ect at least 
twelve sales per machine per day. In fact, the machmes were of 
low quality , placed in unpopulated areas, and unprofitable. 6500 
hot food vending machine distributorships were ,sold, for over 
$4 million. 48 people who paid $~91,000 never reooived their 
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machines. The operators used some of the company's assets for 
their personal affairs, taking $250,000 in cash along with other 
funds for personal expenses. 

-Mr. and Mrs. D of South Point, Ohio, and Mr. K. H. of Omaha, 
Nebraska, lost $4,000 and $6,950 respectively to a vending machine 
company based in Plantsville, Connecticut. Neither the machines 
nor the candy necessary to stock them were delivered as promised. 

-Mr. E. F. of Virgillia Beach. Virginia, lost his $6,950 investment 
in ca:g.dy vending machines. He said that inferior machines were 
substituted for what he paid for without his consent; that no 
training was offered to him as promised; that no protected terri
tories were offered as promised; that the locations provided were 
unacceptable; and related equipment was not provided. The ad 
promising $600 a week profits for full-time work and $150 a week 
for part-time work visiting and servicing the rnachines was a 
fraud. 

-Mr. and Mrs. G. D. of Hamilton, Illinois, lost $8,398.60 in the 
purchase of ten vending machines from a Houston, Texas, firm. 
They responded to an ad in the newspaper promising great profits 
with minimum work. The firm promised to provide the machines 
at a certain date and the food to go in the machines. Two hot 
food machines, two refrigerated machines, four snack machines 
and two infrared ovens were ordered but were never delivered. 

-Mr. J. E. of Miami, Florida, ordered 20 juice vending machines 
and 10 coin slots from a Nebraska firm paying $7,060. The vend
ing machines were never delivered. 

-. In Denver, Colorado, an elderly woman confined to a wheelchair, 
answered an ad in the Rocky Mountain News involving the sale 
of a vending machine distributorship. She invested $6,439. She 
was supposed to have been given ten vending machines to sell 
snacks and toys. She never received the machines or the products. 
When she tried to contact the company, she found that the phone 
had been disconnected. 

b. Stamps .'. 
-Mr. and Mrs. W, a retired couple, invested their life savings of 

9ver $8,000 to purchase several stamp machines from a pos~ge 
Stamp vending company. ~hey were assured that the machmes 
would pay for themselves m three years. The couple found that 
not only<Ud the machines not pay for themselves, but that they 
had to payout of their own pockets just to keep them ?perating. 
In attempting to contact the company, the couple receIved notli
inO' but unanswered correspondence marked "moved, no address." 

-I~Turtletown, Texas, an elderly man lost $1,000 in a distributor
ship. ,He bought ten postage vending machines at $100 each(l How
ever he found he was unable to sell any stamps because th~ly were 
mor~ expensive to buyout of his machines than in ~h~ post· 0~C6. 
He tried to contact the company to return the vendlng ;machmes, 
but found they 110 longer ex~s~ed. .' ,' ... 

-. Mr. P of New Orleans, LOUISIana, reC?Verlng f~om'ah~art att~ck, 
invested over $4,000 in a stamp vend~np: machme: Aft~r, sen~mg 

,the money to the company, and recelvmg a receIpt, pe receIved 
nothing more. He tried to contact the company to ?btam a refund, 
but found that the phone number he had been gIven was out of 
service and the office closed. . 
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O~ H orsiery 
-Mr. L. W. of Horseheads, New York, responded to an advertise

ment in a local :newspaper seeking inv:estors in a hosi~ryvending 
machine route. Shortly thereai-ter, he mvested $7,950 m ten vend
ing machines with the promise that he would be the sole distrib
utor in a 25-mile radius and that further distributors would not 
be sought for at least 30 days after the" initial machines were 
installed. He was assured by the company' that locations for'sell
ing the hosiery would be secured by a location specialist and 
that these locations wO'lld guarantee the sale of at least six pair of 
nylons per day. It was promis~d that nylon orders would only 
take three days to fill. In fact, several days after purchasing the 
distributorship, the company's sales representatives were again 
soliciting distributorships in Mr. L. W.'s area, and the loca,tIOns 
secured by the "specialist" were poor or completely unsatisfactory. 
Of the ten site owners, three told Mr. L. W. that they had not given 
their permission to have a machine installed and said they had 
told the "specialist;" seven were one- or two-operator beauty 
salons, one was a motel where they got yery few fe~ale guests, 
and one was a restaurant where the local manager dId not have 
permission of the area manager all-d ~id not want the area man
ager to know about the installation. Mr. L. W. found that, at best, 
only one or two pnirs of nylons in a machine sold per week, as 
opposed to the six a day promised. And,hosiery delivery time took 
three weeks rather than three days. He tried to secure a refund, 
but was unsuccessful. ii 

-An elderly couple in Virginia responded to an adver~isement 
which appeared in. thei! local paper pertaining to the V~ild.in&, of 
panty hose. After talkIng to the company's sales representatIVe, 
they invested $2,780 in four panty hose vending machines. They 
were asSured they would receive appropriate training in caring 
for their business, and that a professional 'locator would assist 
them in securing profitable sites for the machines. They received 
no training whatsoever, and the J?rofessionallocator secured only 
two of the four sites, one of whIch asked for the machine to be 
removed when it failed to be profitable as promised. 

,-In Dallas, Texas, three operators were convicted on two counts 
of mail fraud and one count of conspiracy in a scheme involving 
the sale of panty hose' vending. machine distributorships.') Mis
representations were made regarding expected profits, past busi
ness success, and support to assure success. In reality, locations of 
the distributorships were obscure, sales were only a small fraction 
of the alleged nationalaverag~, the firm showed little interest in 
the success of vendors, many machinE\9 were not delivered, and 
the company would not buy back any 0':1: the distributorships. An 
estimated 286 victim,S were defrauded of approximately $750,000 
in this scheme. ' 

d. Map8 
-Mr., M of Washington, D.C., invested in a motor map vending ma

chine distributorship. For a total of $6,174, he was told that he 
.could get ten machines, 4,000 maps, and the services of a profes
sional locator to place the .machines in high traffic locations. Mr. 
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M received the ten vending machines but no maps. After three 
months and repeated unanswered calls to obtain the undelivered 
maps, Mr. M asked for his investment to be returned. He was 
advised that the company would buy back the distributorship for 
only 60 percent of his ~riginal investment. To date, he still has 
ten vending machines and. no maps, and has lost a total of $6,400 
including shipping and interest costs. 

-Mr. T. of California met with a sales representative of a motor 
map vending company to discuss obtaining a distributorship. Mr. 
T. was promised ten vending machines, maps and professionallo
cator services to place the machines in high traffic area£. He found 

/ that the locator: s~rvices were far from professional-only five of 
the ten locations materialized. These locations were poor and un
profitable. He was unable to obtain a refund of his investment. 

-In Ohio, a gentleman purchased three auto 'map vending machines. 
Prior to the purchase, the company made numerous promises of 
high sales and profits as well as the assistance of persons trained in 
locating sites for the vending machines. None of these promises 
were kept. When the gentleman attempted to return the machines 
and maps, did not get his money back a,s the company had prom
ised. 

e. Magazine8 
-Mr. X 'of Alabama purchased 20 vending machines for magazines 

at 'a cost of $21,000. After installing the machines, without the 
help of the company, as promised, he discovered that the openings 
in the machines were too large and that the customers could grab 
the magazines without paying for them. 

-Mr. and Mrs. H. of Bartlett, Illinois, paid $5,980 for five mag
azine' vending machines. After paying the sum to purchase the 
machines the couple did not hear from the company for several 
weeks. They were told that they had to obtain their own maga
zines, even though the company had previously guaranteed a sup
ply of magazines wholesale, and that they 'had to help secure 
locations for the machines. It soon became apparent that the ma
chines were inferior. The standard size magazines either didn't 
fit into the machines, or came out in twos and threes, and the coin 
mechanisms jammed. Hotel managers asked that their machines 
be removed. 'The couple asked for their money back, but go~" no 
response from the company. I', ; '" 

f. Other. V ~nding M aohine8 : Ele,atronia Game8 " 
-Mrs. T.P. of Raleigh, N OttIl Carolina, invested her life savings a:nd 

some money she borrowed ina spray vending m~chine business, 
which she was guaranteed by the company would return her orig
inal investment within one year. If she paid for the distributor
ship in cash right away, she was promised her choice of locations 
in·the Raleigh area to place her machines. The company ignored 
this promise. When the machines were finally located, they were lo
cated poody. After one year, and extremely low proits, Ms. T.P. 
sought to return the machines and receive a refund of her money, 
as allow~d by t~e company's contract. The company refused to 
honor thIS promIse. c . ' 

-In lndiana, an elderly woman invested $8,000 in a vending ma
chine franchise selling "health grow." The company went out of 
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business and declared bankruptcy. It was learned that the com
pany was investing its mon~y in interests outside of the company. 

-In Chicago, Illinois, an elderly man invested $25,000 in 100 pen 
vending machines. He was promised that the machines would av
erage sales of 50 pens. a day-they actually averaged one to two 
pens a day. The pen company later stopped making the vending 
pen, and the man went bankrupt. 

Pinball Machines a;n.d Electronic Games: A Special Area of Ooncern 
For many years, pinball machines hav(~ been significant sources of 

income. Nor surprisingly, there have beeli~\con men who sell pinball 
vending machines which ~re subject to all the same problems outlined 
in other parts of this section. The following is an example of what can 
happen to an investor: . 

-Mr. L.E. of Spl'ingfield, Missouri, investe~ $8,7()0 in five Chinese 
pinball machines. Relying on the company's promises of high prof
its, few repairs, and a guaranteed refund after one year, Mrf,L.E. 
assumed he couldn't lose. One'ye'R:r later, Mr. L.E. found himself 
~aking numerou~ repairs, loc~ting the machineshiWf:~lf, ::md pay
mg for the machInes out of hIS own pocket, rather than out of the 
profits promised. When he attempted to obtain' his guaranteed 
refun.d, the company refused to remit his money as previously 
promIsed. ,., ,J 

In recent years, electronic. or video games have become an exceed
ingly lucrative enterprise as evidenced by the growing number of vi
deo arcades. It should come as no surprise that con ,men would move 
into this area. Indeed the Oommittee has received testimony from both 
the Postal Service and f1'o::'11 individuals such as 'William Waters of 
San Antonio, Texas, concerning video game ripoffs. Given the growth 
of this industry, it is obvious thilt an active minority will continue to 
try to cash in, defrauding the unsuspecting,' Iv.fr. Waters told the Com-
mittee: . . . .. .. 
. I am 61 years of age. For 25 yearS'IJriot to my retirement I was in charge of 
distribution for a large firm which sold dairy products in' the Southwest. I now 
work as the manager for sev,~ral swim and 1\ennis clubs. ....', 

On the eve of my retirer,nent in November 1918, I was lo.~1,cing for a profession 
to pursue which would not be too taxing and which would affotd the opportunity 
to make 1.1. reasonable income. I saw an add in the San Anto;nio E~pt:ess placed by 
the Jurlor Marketing Corporation which herd out the promlB,e th,at a reasonable 
income could be 2\llade from an xnvestrnant of coin operated vide~ games. I called 
an 800 number listed in the ad and the company sent me'sbme-literature. There
after, they made arrangements for:me to visit the company's oifices in Cincinnati, 
Ohio. I made the visit after Ohri.stmas. .', .' 

I was impressed with the possib,iJities and the machines. t deGided to buy 6 
of them a't about $3,000 each for ~ total'1nvestment of $18,000 on'my part. I 
gave .S: $l,OOOdep~sit initially an.d some time in January lS79, I wired the 
remaining $17,000 to the eomnany. The company was to deliver the machines in 
80 to 45 days and to proyide me with h1gli traffic locations. No~:P:ing, hapwned. 

In March," I began to mak8 calls but company official§ d'U~ked,!liy calls. I 
could never get through to the llerson in responsibility. In tlie :midst of,;aU my 
troubles with the firm they tried to interest m~ in a sun·tanning fran~bist'l that 
they were offering. They said they would pr6vide me the locations and the sup 
tanning booths and sun lamps. Of couNe, they wanted more money. I ,refused 
to pay more. ,'.. , .'. '. . 

My son is an attorney and he did his best to go after: the firm. He quickly 
came to the opinion that th~re was little chance we would ever get OUr mOoney 
back. We wrote to the Better Business Bureau and: other groups but there was 
nothing that anyone could do. 
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I was ~appy to hear that the two principal& involved were. finally apprehended 
and convlCted on fraud charges. Each, received a four year sentence. No one 
knows how many people were cheated out of how much money. Investigators 
were able to prove at least $200,000 in fraud in the trial that ended this June 
but aspeets of the case are continuing. ' 

I am sad that I lost my money. The viUeo games looked swell. Chief Postal 
Inspector Fletcher has shown Y0tl. a ¢cture of the type th'at I purchased. I know 
that a few people actually did get these vending machines but they were not 
operable. This was a clas!yc ripoff from the beginning. 

2. JEWELRY 

The sam~ types of. false promises made to induce investors to pur
?hase ve~dlI~g mach~nes are used to entice potential investors in 

. Jewelry dIstTIbutor~hips. Inflated clfdms regarding past business suc
cess,. exp~.cted ear~lmgs a:qd s~les lure In~ny elderly'people into pur
?hasmg Jew:elry dIstl'lb";ltorshlPS: lfost often, the consequence of this 
lllyestme~t IS a substantial financmlloss.Examples follow: 

-In LI~tle Rock, Arkansas, an operator was indicted on 12 counts 
of maI,1 fraud and one count of conspiracy for a jewelry distrib
utorship scheme. The operator falsely claimed that he was an 
~xclusive national sa~es representative for a reputable, established 
l ewelry company. FIve hundi~d victims in this scheme paid be-

'liween$3,700 and,,$20,000 for these distributorships. 
-A Cleveland operator was convicted on three counts of mail fraud 

for his scheme involving jewelry distributorships. It was misrep
resented to investors that the company did $4 billion sales in 1976 
a 26% increase over 1975. In most cases distributorships received 
less than $100 worth of jewelry and no sales locations. The oper
ator was l'eceiving a salary of $10,000 per month and using com
p~ny ~oney for pers~nal affairs. This disftib~~torshlp scheme 
VIctImIZed 540 persons In 40 states of apprwnmately $3.6 million. 

-In Ha~f<?rd, COIl?ecticut, two opera~ors :f::raudulently\ sold jew
elry dlstrJ.butorslllps. For $3,474, an mvesto1' expected' to receive 
five jewelry showcases, 100 pieces of jewelry for en . .cK'showcase, 
high populated areas, and a projected 20 sales per week 'Per show
case. Some people did not receive their merchandise: some had not 
received their locations, and those who did receive' the locations 
did not have high traffic areas, No one made 20 ,sales perwe~kper 
case .. Most p'~ople receive~ only two to'~hree ~iilesp.er·W'eek. Ap-

. proxImately 160 complaInts were rf1,celYed 1l1volVlng $600,0000 
The c,om:paJlY w~ disbanded, b:lt the operators continued senin~ 
the dlstrlbutorshlp~ under a dIfferent company ,name. ApproxI';; 
mately 170. complalnts totaling $700,000 were received from this .... 
company's Investors. 

. -Mrs~ P of Glen Burnie, Maryland, l'eHpoilded to an advertisement 
which ~ppeared i~ a local newsnf1per solicit~ng dis~ributors in 
many hnesof bU~Ine:ss. She~greed to pur~l1t¥le fi,ve dISpl~ys at a 
c<;>st of $235 per dIsplay an4 $460 worth of JeVf:E}Jr;y to gQ !,lth each 
,displ~y, o~ the .. understandlng. tl~at th0 company would o:uy.back 
tlledisplays~d/or merch~ndlse at the end of 12.mQnths If she so 
~~~'fed. Foll6.;wing:t~e,plU:~~p.a~e of'·;the q.i$1)i~lltorship, she was 

.· ... ':'.1'1:;tI01"'illed that th:i.~ 'prIce ,pfthe.·](~welry had '~~ct~aGed", ~o the com
'paI).y SIIQ.ply'"sent her less jew~lry whe;n her: Q:rder~~s,tUl~? irhe 

; company faIled to secure l~catlOns fm" the dlSpla-ys, and; wq;tild not 
refund her money, as promIsed. . "":, . 
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'-Nita Brumley, a retired nurse from Lubbock, Texas, submitted 
the iollowingstatement to the Aging Committee on September 11, 
1981, concerning her experience with a jewelry distributorship: 

I was looking for part-time work that I could do during my idle time. I an
swered an ad in our local paper placed by Investment Services International. The 
ad promised that several thousand dollars could be made working part-time seIl-
ing jewelry. " 

In answe:t to the ad, a meeting was set up between myself and a company rep
resentative at a local motel. He told me I needed to give a deposit of $695 on the 
spot and that if I were accepted by management, I would be required to give an 
additional $2,780 for a total of $3,475. 

F-or my money I was to receive five jewelry showcases, a hundred pieces of 
eostum,e jewelry for each showcase, high traffic locations for the showcases and 
a projected twenty sales per week perJsho\ycase. c' • 

Even though it constituted a geed chunk of the money that I had set aSIde 
ft')r retirement, I made the investment after checking with the Better Business 
Bureau (BBB). I was to learn later that t~e company had paid an insider at 
the Hartford BBB who sent letters of endorsement for the company to affiliated 
offices throughout the country. ' , ' ' 

Needless to say, I lost all of my money but I ~as in g?od company ~ince about 
a thousand people nationwide had been taken m by thIS scheme WhICh ran for 
six months in 1978 and then collapsed lilte a h-ouse of cards. I testified ~t the 
trial some months ago and learned total losses may approximate $2 million. Like 
me most investors received nothing for their money. 

3. VITAMINS AND HEALTH AIDS 

As a result of increased awareness regarding the: benefits of physical 
fitness and proper nu~rition, distcibu~orships sellinK vitamins and 
health aids are becomIng more promInent. ProspectIve buyers are 
promised high earnings, numerous buyers, advertisi.n~ an<;l other pro
motional assistance, and guaranteed buy-back prOVISIons .In the event 
t.he investor becomes dissatisfied with the venture. In realIty, many of 
the products are 'of questionable qu~1ity, inves~o~s do nQt come c~ose 
to earning the profit they were promIsed, advertISIng seldom materIal-
izes. and no refunds are given. . 

_' In La J ona, California. two operators were convicte<;l for sellIng 
distributorships involving Solorama Boards and Dlasyne Pads 
that allegedly emitted negative lons whi~h~ whe~ absor,?ed ?y 
the body during sleep, would aid m the rehef of paIn, tenSIon, In
somnia, and migraines. Promoters represented that th~ corpor!L
tion had 63 years of experience; however, the corpo~atlon wa~ In 
existence for less than one Veal'. Promoters promIsed pOSSIble 
earnin~ of $40,000 per year. In fact, no one r~motel~ approached 
that advertised earnings figure. Th~ corporation claImed to have 
more customers than people to serVIce them; ,however, there were 
no customers ready to purchase the product. The company sal~d 
that it had a no-risk, 100 percent buy-ba?k progr:a!11 ; however, It 
refused to buy back any products. RadIO, televlslo~ •. and news:" 
papers advertising ~as t>ro~~~ed. In fa~t,. no advertIsmg or mer~ 
chandising plan eXIsted. SIxty-three Vlctlms were, defrauded of 
over $307 (}OO. .' ., I':; , 

.-A West Virginia man purchased a djstributorship for $9,900 to 
sell pharmaceutical J?,roducts to ten" stores. Agreements between 
tlie cOnipany~an~ the stores Were ~v be arranged by the company 
SO' that the dIstrIbutor would only 'have to supply the, necessary 
goods. After several months, the g~t;\tleman received a ~~w of the 
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promised products, but the company did not establish any of the 
outlets. The gentleman contracted a lawyer to try and obtain his 
money back. < 

-A company marketing skin care ~ products sold distributorships 
for $4,600 to. fOUl" couples in California. The couples were told 
that .~he distributorship would be limited to one for every 200,000 
people, but later the company ,changed their policy ~tnd allowed 
one distributor for. every 25,000 persons. The products sold to the 
distributors were priced above the, suggested retail price. With 
the high mark-ups, the distributors found it impossible to sell the 
products. Distributors Wf:e also ,asked to buy a $300 sales kit 
that contained no brochures, no charts or graphs or visual aids to 
help sell the cosmetics. The couples tried to get their money re
funded but were unsuccessful since the company did not respond. 

4. HOME AND BUSINESS PRODUCTS 
,\ 

Promoters of some home and business product distributorships, like 
promoters of nutrition and health aid distributorships, promise a lot, 
but deliver little. Essentially, these promoters of phony .home and 
business product distributorships promise high profits, quality mer
chandise, guaranteed customers, assistance in selling the product, and 
oftentimes the guaranteed buy-back of products if the investor be
comes dissatisfied. Usually, investors fail to receive the products they 
purch~,,sed. In cases where the products are received, they do not meet 
the standards the promoters promised. Seldom does the company 
secune customers or provide a product that is highly marketable. 
Phony home and business product distributorships range from illegal 
fishing tackle and incentive roach killers to wall clockEl without hands. 
The following are some selected case summaries illustrative of home 
and business product schemes: ' 

«-Mr. and Mrs. G. S. of Halifax, Pennsylvania, answered an ad in 
"Fishing Facts" magazine about a fishing tackle dealership 
owned by a company out of Nebraska. After meeting the president 
and vice president of the company and reviewing their literature 
carefully, Mr. and Mrs. G. S. 9rgreed to invest·about$ll,OOO. Later, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. discovered that many of the promises and 
statements made to them by the company representatives were 
false. The company guaranteed their money back if the business 
failed, yet after their business did poorly no money was returned. 
T4e company guaranteed that the fishing tackle would sell or 
could be exchanged for items that would sell. Hmyever,.tackle 
that did prove to be inappropriate for the area was not accepted 
for exchange. The company guaranteed that they had computer
ized systems to locate the hottest lures for fishing. I:d'dact, they 
hUid no computer sy-stem at all. The company promised to send 
monthly reports and news updatels regularly. Mr. and Mrs. G. S. 
never received any of this literature. The company promised to 
provide advertising in national magazines. No such advertise
ments appea])~d. The company stated that they had the lowest 
price available for tac~¥e equipment. The couple found others in 
their· area with lower); prices. The company p:rqmised market 
research to deteJ.'lmine""which lures' were best for their area. The 
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market res~arch provided them with a shipment of tackle illegal 
in. Pennsylv:ania. Theco~p~ny locator for the tackle racks pro
mIsed locatIOn owners hIgh returns for stocking the racks. In 
fact,. the racks we~e p-oorlr received .. The eom'pany promised 
credIt for damaged Items shIpped through the malls. When items 
we:e retu~ned for credit, a 25 percent restocking foo wo-uld be 
levIed agaInst the couple. The company promised all brand-name 
t~ckle. ~owever, many of the items received by the couple were 
SImply Junk and not brand-name tackle. When the couple tried 
repeatedly to contact the {!ompany to describe the abuses and the 
poor operation of the business, they were told that the president 
~nd vice pre~ident they had worked. with and who brought them 
Into the busm.ess were no longer wIth the company. Their calls 
are no longer being answered at all. 

-Mr .. F. J. of Mecha~icsburg, Pennsylvania, after reading an ad 
seeking persons to Invest $9,500 to become an associate of a 
compa~y in the H~rrisburg-York-Lancaster area, arranged to 
meet -yvith the company's sales representative. The representative 
2xplamed to Mr. F. J .. that he had the opportunity to invest in 
a respirator distr~butorship. His initial investment of $9,500 would 
purchase 10 respIrators, which he would then be 31ble to rent out 
~t $65 per month to persons covered by Medicare, implying his 
mvestment~ould be secured by the U.S. government. The com
pany, .at theIr own e:x;pense, would fly Mr. F ~ J. and his wife to 
Ft. Lauderdale to undergo company training covering all aspects 
of the business. T~e major selling 1?oint .of the company !Vas its 
a~reement~o furnIsh Mr. F. f. wI~h hIS first 10 chronIC lung 
dIsease patIents, thereby ensunng pam that he would make his 
investment back ~ithin two years ev~n if he was Gever able to get 
more than 10 patIents. Only one patIent was ever secured. for Mr. 
~. J. The company suggested that he secure the remaining nine 
himself. Mr. F. J. unsuccessfully attempted to obtain a ~efund 
from the company. _, .. 

-~.A.A. of ~ay. Villa,ge, Ohi(!" lost $1,556 ~nswering an ad for 
mvestment-:gt pIzza ovens placed by a BaltlInore firm. The com
pany kept the money, never delivered the five ordered ovens, and 
immediately went out of business. 

-Mr.B. H., a 73-year-old retiree from A~pgordo,New Mexico, 
, ~iving ~n Soc~al Security,. b?ITowed money -'to invest in a distri

hutorship sellIng roach ,kIlling traps. Each trap consisted of a 
sn;tall cardboard box which contained a harmless, non-drying, 
stxcky substance and a non-poisonous bait which resembled dog 
food. A set of two retailed for $3.98, leaving a net profit of $3.28. 
About 20-25 traps could 'be made· per hour on the kitchen table. 
Claims of the high profits that could,pe .)expected from selling 
these tra;ps pi'oved to be false. The sticky~\substance soaked through 
the assembled traps after several days, making them look soiled. 
If the substance got on clothesf it was impossrble to remove. Mr. 
B.H. began to give some of the roach killing traps to friends, who 

. reported they did nGt kill roaches. "Mr. B.li. himself only caught 
one r:oa.chusing his method:"When he attempted to obtain a refund 

.. on hIS Investment, the company refused. ..' 
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-In Lubbock, Texas, two men were indicted for selling nonexistent 
bottled. water dispensers through the mail to residents of three 
Texas cities. The men formed a corporation to contract for the 
sale of water dispensers and to allow clients to invest in the puri
fled water business. Potential customers were promised free in
stallation of the dispensers on location within 90 days of the pur
chase date, with a guarantee of full refund if the machines had not 

. ~een delivered within 180 days. Clients were guaranteed a monthly 
Income of $300 after the dispensers had been installed. The com
pany failed to deliver the dispensers and failed to make refunds 
requested by customers. 

-Mrs. P.M. of Laramie, Wyommg, invested $225'in a distributor
ship selling pet and people tags. She was promised by the com
pany that she would be the sQle distributor in the state of Wyo
ming, that TV advertising would be provided to promote the 
product and that she. would be able to obtain a refund if the prod
uct didn't sell. Several months l~ter, she learned bhat another dis
tributor was set up in Wyoming, there wasn't any national adver
tising, nor would the company refund her money when asked. 

-A retired military couple in New Jersey invested over $4,000 in a 
distributorship selling photo plaques. For this investment, the 
company told the couple that their distributorship would be ex
clusive for their area. The couple was told they would only be 
given one day to decide whether they would like to make the in
vestment. They were also assured by the company that they would 
receive all their displaFs, which 'Would be located for them by a 
locator specialist within two weeks. Three months later, the cou
ple had received only partial delivery of their displays, some of 
which were badly damaged or simply unusable. They also learned 
that they were not the only distri'bu.tor of the photo plaqu~; in 
their area. They were unsuccessful in their attempts to obtain 
neeaed repairs, products, or a refund of their investment. , 

-A Missouri couple invested $2,000 for a distributor to sell lighters 
at retail stores. The total cost of the distributorship was $4,000, but 
the couple only made a 50% deposit . .After giving the money to the 
salesman they heard nothing for three months. Later, they were 
contacted by the salesman who said that they couldn't get their 
deposit back, but that they could get the units if they invested 
the remaining ,$2,000. After contacting the company directly, the 
couple found out that the salesma.n was·a con ID9Jn and that they 
had lost their $2,000 deposit. ~~, 

-Mr. X of Wisconsin invested $4,500 with a company f6r a dis
tributorship which would allow him to sell a line of cypress wood 
products to furniture and gift stores. After two months, the only 
shipment that the gentleman received was a box of wall clocks 
without hands. 

,. 
5. O'l'HER DISTRIBUTORSHIPS, 

• I) , 

Although the aforementioned distributorships are those most com
monly marketed, distributorships are devised and sold to market just 
about any product imaginable, including but not limited to auto parts, 
greeting cards, toys, photographic equipment, clothing, motivational 
materials, nylons, and cleaning equipment. A sampling of case sum
maries involving persons who have been victimized by a variety of 
other phony distributorships follows: 
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-A Mr. S of ,Tennessee invested $3,795 in a Texas fil1ll which 
, claimed its pr?duct could be placed on black )Vall ~ire~ to convert 

them into whIte walls. Mr. S found that thIS cla1m was totally 
false. When the product was applied to tires it turned them brown 
or yellow. The Texas firm refused to return his investment or to 
admit fault., . . 

-~1r. H. became a distribu.tor for an oil company, sellIng theIr pro~
ucts to new and used car dealers. He invested about $15,000 In 
ndvertising through radio, TV ~nd newspapers to make people 
familiar with the products. He hued several e:r;nployees and tne~ 
to build up a name in. hi~ ter:ritory. ~fter the Investment,,~he 011 
company took away hIS dIstrIbutorship and refused to let lum sell 
any products. Ins~e~d, t~ey ga:re his accounts to other ~ale~men .. 

-An elderly man hvmg ill IndIana ~aw. an ad for an IgnIter dIS
tributor ship. According to th~ ad, Igulters, .would allow a car to 
get more horsepower, while s8:v~g up to 8 mIles per gallon on g!ls. 
The man sent in $50~.;-for the IgnIters. ~fter repeated calls, ~e fin
ally received a box of '30 igniters. He trIed to sell them, but found 
that they were defective. Some of the i~niters burned out after 
50 miles. The man sent them back, but failed to get a refund: . 

-Mr. A.R.L. of Graytown, Ohio lost $5,559 to.a Chicago, .IllInOIs 
corporati<?n which pl~ced an ad en~our~gIng Inve~tment In. w~at 
was descrIbed as a umque opportumty. The product to be dI~trIb
uted was a compressed gas tire inflator. It was hardly unIque; 
moreover it was overpriced. The investor was expected to charge 
$9.95 for'l1 12-ounce aerosol can. The investor learned to his cl~a-

, grin that a similar product was available in 'area stores a:t·a pnce 
of $1.07 per 12-ounce can.. ... 

-A North Carolina gentleman deCIded to b~?ome a dIstrIbutor for 
an auto product t~at ~ould seal puncture4 t]'res. He ordered, a $5~0 
shipment of the lIqUId, a $288.96 promotIOnal packa~e and a $ t 9 
promoti~:mal tape. ~e was assure.d .that the merchan~Isewould be 
sent 'freIght prepaId. Upon recelvIng the merchandIse, he found 
that the shipment was freight collect, ,and that som~ of the order~d 
items weI'e not sent. He contacted the company, WhICh assured hIm 
that the remaining items would be sent ~1:tortl;V and th~t he would 
be reimbursed for the freight charges ill the nex~ shIpment. IJe 
received no further word from the company d~spIte repeated ~f- ,., 
Torts to contact them. Realizing, that he couldn t do busmess WIth 
the company, he packed up. all the equ}pment and sent it freight 
collect but it was refused. He then recelved a letter from the com
pany ~~lling him that he was not authorized to return the mer-
chandIBe. :', '. ' 

-' Mr. and J\{rs. P.F. of Whitesboro, New ,York, responded to ~ news
paper advertisement in which a company .cl3;iming to be a~anu
facturer of precut clothing kits offered ~o allInte~ested partIes t~le 
invitation to become a sewing dealer WIth exclusIV~ sales and dIS
tribution rights throughout the" N ortheastern UnIted States. In 

. Jun<" 19'79, the couple signed a contract with the co~pany and re
ceived a partial sh~pment supposedly ~orth approxlm,atel;y $4,000. 
The couple discovered the merchandIse, to be shabby ana faulty. 
Mr. and Mrs. P.F. made numerous un~uf:!cessful attemptsto~reach 
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the company. The last two phone calls they made were answered by 
another company, a toy company. Mr. and Mrs. P.F. subsequently 
learned that approximately 30 or more individuals in their area 
were conned by this company. 

-Mr. J.J. of Chicago, Illinois, applied for a distributorship to sell 
panty hose. For the application, he paid $200 in cash and then a 
balance of $1,795. He was to re(~eive the merchandise, the displays, 
and five stores where he could display his merchandise. The locator 
gave Mr. J.J. a list of stores he assured him would display his 
nylons. Upon contacting the location owners, he found that some 
of them said they already had too many panty hose ana to come 
back at ·a later daro; others said that they had not si~ed any 
agreement; and another said they we·re moving to FlorIda soon. 
Mr. J.J. paid cash and received nothing. He tried repeatedly to 
contact the c9mpany and receive a refund of his money. He was 
unsuccessful in his efforts. 

-Mr. R.C.G. of Bridgeport, Ohio, lost $3,995 in a fraudulent dis
tributorShip to sell Kodak film, flash cubes and other photo
graphic supplies. The ,C()rnpany, based in Des Plaines, Illinois, had 
promised to provide traIning, promotional material, racks in 
choice locations; permission to leave such racks in various retail 
establishments and film at wholesale prices. None of these prom
iseEl were kept. Mr. G. could not get his money back because the 
c()mpany went out of business. ' 

-After attending an "Own Your Own Business Show," a couple 
from Kansas bought a musical greeting card distributorship. The 
distributor price included 11 racks, 4,400 musicards, 11 record 
players, plus 11 locations for the 11. racks, totalling $7,240. They 
were promised the cards would be in their locations by Thanks
giving and making profits by December. Each rack was promised 
to sell 40 ihusicards per week, or a new IOct\.tion would be found. 
They were never assisted in obtaining locations, but set up three 
of their own. One location sold six musicards in six months, an
other sold 24 in two months, and the third sold 80 in one month. 
The musicards they· received were not of the quality promised. 
They were inferi~r in tone and skipped. The company never re-
turned any of theIr numerous calls. " 

E. COMMODITY FRAUDS 

Commodities swindles have become one of the biggest consumer 
frauds in years. Government investigators estimate that commodities 
schemes are defrauding the public of as much as $1 billion a year. 
The ,term "commodities" refers to a wide range of investments, from 
metals and gems to wholesale food products and for:eign currencies. 
Although most firms are reputable, there 'are a growing number of 
illegitimate firms who illegally sell off-exchange investments to the 

, unwary. Commodities investments are a perfect vehicle for swindlers, 
since the payment of ' 'profits to investors is usually deferred for 'six 
months toa year, leaving plel}.ty of time for the operatb~s to skip 
town before any of the profit.s become due. Furthermore, SInce com-
modities are by 'nature a very complicated and risky investment, many 
invesiors are never sure whether they"have been cheated or not. 
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There are two basic ways 0 inves;t in comm~dities. The .first is to 
pay the full price and ta:ke Im~ed.Iate poSSeSSI?n of the Item. The 
second is to buy on margul, whlCh Inyolves puttm~ up a percentage 
of the total purchase price with the balance being due on a preneter-
mined future date. ." . 

Typically commodities schemes involve a "boIler room operatIon, 
which is a ~oom full of telephoThPs in which 10c~r even 100 sal~s:r;nen 
make "cold calls" to people who re~p~>nded to n~wspaper advertISIng. 
These salesmen are paid by COmmISSIOn, and ~gh pressure sales are 
the name of the game. In many cases, a sale IS' consummat.ed ~n the 
phone. If the person called doesn't . agree to purchase anythmg m~,the 
initial call, he or she will be inundated with lit~rature and h!1ras~ed 
lmtil a sale is made. The salesman u.sually r~quIres the deposIt to ~e 
wired :from the investor's bank, leaV}-ng no tIme ~or second. thoughts. 

In a September. 11, 1981, hearing p~fore .the AgIng Comm}ttee, Earl 
Wilt, a convicted felon currently serVIng t.Ime fo~ perpetratmg a c?m
modities fraud offered to conduct a typIcal bOIler room sales pltch , . 
with Members of the Commlttee: '. 

Mr. WILT. Good morning, Mr. Pepper; is this Mr. pepper I am speaking to? 
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, it is. 
Mr. WILT. How are you this morning, f:;1r? 
The CB;AmMAN. Well, I am quite all right; thank you ... 
Mr. WILT. Fine. Do you remember, sir, that, oh, abo:ut maybe 2, 3 ~o~thS ~g~ 

I called you on the phone and I was telling you that m my expert opmlOn a 
the price of gold was going to rise? . 

The CHAIRMAN. Yes, I do recall your conversatlOn. 
Mr. WILT. Fine, sir. .. d I d·d'· 't s eak a 
Sir I have an apology to make. I don't 1.mow why you an 1 n . P . 

little'bit longer and little bit more in detail because I have calculated, SIr, smce 
three months ago that had you been involved in the gold n:arket you would have 
made approximately $30,000 to $40,000. But I am not gomg to let that happen 

agt~ ~~~e been follt>wing the gold market and you realize that the ~old marke~ 
is going to continue to riSe, perhaps to as much as $1.,000 an ounce m the nex 
year or two Right now it's selling at $240 an ounce. .' . I 

'Before I' take too much more of your time, sir, what ~ ,,:ould li~e to d? IS 
would like to send YQu off some literature that will explam m ~ebul the hlst?rY 
of tne gold market, the advantages of buying and selling" or ownmg for poster~ty, 

,. if you will gold . d 
Howeve~ I'v~ got to ask a question. Sir, when I spoke to you before ilioU SRI 

to me that 'well give you a call back if gold moves. Well, now I am ca ng you 
back now and i don't want to call you back in 6 months and tell you that you 
lost another $30,000 because you didn't invo!v'e yourself.. 'f I . 

Do you have between say $5,000 and $10,000 that If I c~uld sh?W you, I 
could rove to you that I could take that $5,000 or $10,000, mve~t It f~r YOll in 
the gofd market, that w~thin three mont~ I coul~ double or poSSIbly trIple your 

one . do you have that type of money to mvest, SIr? .. .. 
ill Th! CH'AmMAN. Well, I guess I could get up t~at amount if I really wer~ per-
suaded as you say . that it would make me that profit. .. . 

Mr WILT. Thank you, sir. Rather tha,n taking up any mpre of your ~Im~ r!ght 
now 'sir I am going to send this literature off to you. You should receIve It In a 
coupledf days. I will get back to you sometime next week. I ho~ I am not t?O 
late; but I will get back to you sometime next week and we WIll further dIS-
cuss it. • 

Mr. Wilt went on to describe the.~ t~~Jinique ~alesmen u~ to In
timidate bank clerks into I!laking WIr~ tt:~nsfers on the· client's ac
count at once before the chent. eould "fig~re out what haPJ?~ne~:;and 
stop the transaction. It goes WIthout saymg that. CO~~OdIt18s Issues 
are fairly complex and that even well educated mdIVlduals. can. fall 
victim. Mr. Wilt went so far as to state that there were certam chents 
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of preference including physicians who were targeted by commodities 
con men and that certain areas of the country notably the midwest and 
the far west were more easily "mined" because as he expressed it, 
people there are more trusting, less cynical. 

There are a wide variety of commodities schemes. A modest number 
of examples are reprinted below: 

Mr. James W. Goar, age 67, of St. Paul, Minnesota, submitted the 
,following statement to the Committee: -

.. Sometime in early 1978, I saw a television ad placed by a firm called Federal 
Gold and Silver. The company's chief executive offlcer .appeared with stacks of 
gold coins in front of him talking about the escalating value of gold. I looked up 
the company and found an ad in the yellow pages of our phone book. r made 
inquiries and they appeared to be a legitimate firm. 

I placed a phone call and talked with a salesperson about this opportunity. 
I told him mat I was going to be 65 in pecember and looking forward to retire
ment. I told them I wanted to buy 50 ,gold Krug~rrands which were selling for 
about $100 apiece at the time. 

Re continued: 
The coins were delivered to my bank which increased the firm's credibility with 

me. Within hours of their delivery I received a call telling me that the price of 
gold had gone up and that my investment had grown by this and such. I was told 
the gains I made were being reinvested to buy more. gold. When the price of gold 
began to tumble, I received call after call telling me I had to come up with so 
many thousands of dollars or lose my entire in'Vestment. I was hai'd pressed to 
meet these payments. A couple of times the company let me give"them postdated 
checks which I issued: with the expectation that I would soon have money coming 
in, On one" occasion in asking me about any resources which I might tap they 
inquired if it was true that I was the custodian of my 92-year-old mother'S estate. 
I said yes. They suggested that I Hborrow" some of her funds to make the pay-' 
ments. I indignantly l:efused. I tried to sell out many times but was not permitted 
to do so. 

To make a long story short, the firm and its principals were indicted for fraud. 
Several hundred people were t~ken for $2.5 million. The firm had not purchased 
gold as we had been led to beliete. The principals were found guilty and sentenced 
to ten years in jail in Febrlla.ry of this year. I lost $60,058 which constituted the 
.entire total of my retirement fund. If I had been dealing with a reputable dealer, 
I wCluldhave made ironically $2 to $4 million. As it now sta.nds. I have lost my 
pension .fum;l and I was forced to go back to work. 

Mr. Sidney O. Marcus, Jr. of Lusby,Maryland, a retired"ocean
ographer who worked for the government, told how he was taken in a 
commodities scam. In his statement, he told the Committee: . 

My troubles began iIi November 1979, after I read an advertisement in the 
Wall Street Journal by First Guaranty Metals Co. for the sale and p,urchase 
of precious metals. I telephoned a BostOn office salesman for the company. It 
was during this initial conversation that the salesman informed me that my only 
costs in buying and selling silver and gold would be commissions of llh percent' 
for getting "in" and,llh percent for getting "out" of the market, plus the interest 
on my investment. The contract would last for 25 years. In addition, to reassure. 
me, he told me untruthfully that First Guaranty maintained its own inventory ot 
precious metalS, transacting two billion dollars' worth of business annually. 

After having inspired my confidence and with the assurance that First Guar
anty was an established and reputable company, I in'Vested approximately $9,000 
for the purchasE' of silver and gold bullion during a time when prices for both 
had been experiencing appreciable increases. 

On December 15,· 1979, in . another ,Itel'ephone conversation with the Boston 
salesman, I was told that First Guarlrittt trades in the Chicago market, a state
ment I shortly thereafter'found to IJe totally untrue. During this conversation 
my ~mspicions were initially arous~d. when he also informed me that I could not 
establish First Guaranty's repurc~lise price, through whom I had to sell, because 
First Guaranty figured its own m~;rketprices, despite the fact tbat he maintained 
that the company traded on the Cbicago market. . 
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On December 21, :1979, First Guaranty's scheme cf fraud and deceit started to 
beccme quite apparent when I crdered the sale cf 80 ounces of gcld, frcm which 
I shculd have received $10,000. When the BcstO'n salesman transacted my sales 
crder, he related that I shculd receive my cash in five wcrking days. Nct O'nly did 
I nct receive the $10,000 due me within the five-day limit stipulated in cur ccn
tract, but I have, to' this day, newer received any cf it. After five days, I threatened 
to go to' the OFTO, but the Bcstcn salesman tcld me to' first speak with the ccm
pany's attcrney in Flcrida. When I did, the lawyer told me he did nct understand 
why I had not received the mcney and to call back in a cO'uple of days.· I f3lt it 
shO'uld have been his respcnsibility to' get b&ck to' me. But I called the lawyer 
back cn December 31, when he related that wildly fluctuating markets had. de
layed my ca.<:;h payment and made me susceptible to a margin call. This seemed 
quite implausible to' me because my current equity PO'sitiO'n O'f B2.2 percent seemed 
an adequate cushicn, being more than ?.5 percent abcve the seven percent limit 
fcr margin calls, the cO'mpany's PO'licy. 

He went on: 
On January 15, 1980, my problem became ccmpcunded when I ordered the sale 

O'f 4,000 O'unces O'f silver. It was at this time that what the BO'stO'n salesman had 
tO'ld me cn December 15 abO'ut First Guaranty establishing its own price really 
hit heme. . 

My sales price was to be $5 less than the price First Guaranty established as 
its current sales price to prO'spective pUl"chasersc.,-an excessively high bid-cash 
spread which was never previO'usly disclcsed to' me. 

Even at this reduced price, I shculd haVe received $15,900, making my equity 
apprcximately $40,000, a 19-percent pcsiticn and well abcve the required seven
percent margin limit. Net O'nly did the mcney fail to' arrive once again in the five· 
day working limit, but the Bostcn salesman also tcld me that I might receive less 
than the $15,000, depending on hcw the Miami cffice figured it. 

Of ccurse, neither the Bcston salesman, nor an unnamed salesman in the 
Miami O'ffice, cculd explain to' me hcw the price spreads fcr my resales were de-
rived. They bcth admitted they did nct kncw, and neither Qne made any effcrt to' 
find the answer fer me. . 

On January 22, 1980, I called the Miami lawyer, inSisting cn adhering to the 
five-day ccntractuallimit, but he just put me O'ff by saying here was a ba~klO'g cf 
paperwcrk. On January 24, anether call to' the Miami lawyer prO'duced the same 
irraticnal and fraudulent plcy which affected my gO'ld transacticn-nO'npayment 
O'f cash due to' wildly fluctua:';;")ng markets which threatened me with a PO'ssible 
margin call.' In cne ef my January ccnversatiO'ns with the Bcston salesman, I was tO'ld that 
CFTO agents had visited First Guaranty arcund the first O'f the year, and that 
the company was glad to' have the CFTO visit and inspect because the cempany 
frO'wned O'n shady Qr illicit business and was glad to' have a streng regulatory 
agency. The Bcston salesman further warned me against dealing with so-called 
bciler rcom O'peratcrs. 

He concluded: 
I understand that O'n ;rune 12,1981, the Oommodity Futures Trading Ccmmis

sion .obtained a permanent injunctiO'n against the . .officers O'f First Guaranty 
Metals and its parent ccmpany, Trending Oycles. The CFTC says that the firms 
ran an elabO'rate bciler rDcm O'peratien based in Miami and Bostcn and that the 
cffices marketed so-called leverage and cash fcrward cO'ntracts thrcugh the use O'f 
leng-distance telephcne selicitations and th~ mail which were false, deceptive, 
and misleading. They said the firm targeted unscphisticated and unknewledgeable 
investors, while O'mitting material facts in their sales pitches. Fcr example, CFTO 
said that the .officers failed to' infcrm custO'mers that the firm sO'ld cO'lll,modities 
at (me price and bought them back at a secO'nd price which was always lO'wer, 
O'ften significantly lcwer. than the O'riginal selling price. This is exactly what 
happened to' me. The ccurt a-vpointed a receiver and soug4t to' bring abO'ut the 
disgcrgement O'f unlawfully Qbtained prcfits. SO'me 800 O'therpecP,le were taken, 
and tO'tal lcsses may apprO'ximate $10 milliO'n. My inYestment was $9,000. My 
persenal lcss was about $58,000 ; .. If I had been dealing with a reputable firm, 
my prO'fits could have been this amO'unt .or more. 

Ms. J>auline Hazebrouek, a 61-year-old widow from Woonsocket, 
Rhode Island, testified before the Senate Permanent Subcommittee on 
Investigations on February 23, 1982: 
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ce~~Ji::'t~r ::slr:~r!s~='r:r:!~n ad in a magazine relating to' investing in 
card. I made a telephone call to Inte~:~:n~~O'G!:c~~e :e:~ 'J~r! s:~~ in ~~: 
~~~e S~l!~m:n'l~~cnvin~ed me to' buy a leverage contract fO'r $5,000. He :ent 

:;~ ~~~d ~~ad?ti~n:l$a:,&J~~~r~~~:~n!~tc:. ;::~~~~l: f;:f: ct~~ega~~ ~~; 
th~ lihe" e sa esman can~d me back trying to' resell me. I remember him usin anymO'l'~ " ~udis.tdbecat buse ycu v·e had a car accident dO'esn't mean ycu dcn't driv: 

. nO' uy any mcre ccntracts frcm him. 
th!nfi~~(;~er 1980 I received a phO'ne call frO'm anO'ther salesman representin 
me to' inyesr IC~~il~;d~1u~~:X;: $O'! ~s~O'nt' It tock a ~cu:ple O'f calls to' ccnvinc: 
put intO' O'th ...' u ures ccntract III gcld, and I was alsO' 
$5,800 inves:::n:i~&:':nl.ike wheat and ccpper. I eventually lcst $3,800 O'f my 

She went on: 
While I was still invclved in th lei· ' 

represented Prime PreciO'us Metal: C:~~ ca~rd ved a fall frcm a salesman whO' 
~e:~O'h~~~e ~gn~O't fmaking mO'ney with First

e o=:~<If~:::rn::a~~~~~~~~: 
$2,988 each. He to'id ~ me, SO' I bcught twO' 500,000 Mexican pesO's cO'ntractsfO'r 
shO'uld get O'ut O'f the :e~p~~u~~nh~~~ ~ft>~ ~fcmCBcney and ccnvinced me that I 

Afterm . T Ii . frO'm that ~a~l Ia nvestment witJ;t Prime Precious Metals, I stO'PPl:!d hearing 

~:~[!~~\::fu~rsit:3~~:~i~h~~~~~::0':e~:I~t~~ s;1~~~~~~:':::r ~~~i :r~~; 
ccntracts fO'r sil~er ~~~c:~~r. to' smccth talk !p.e intO' purchasing fDur different 

P~~~~~g ~~~I~~-;~~:\f:~c~C~~i~~ bO'Ugrt ~e fO'ur fcontracts fro~ Premier 
d~pcait and even frO'm my sister. me 0'. orrcw rem my certificates Qf 

During the next twO' mcnths Mr H t k ·t h . tinued to' sell me variO'us tr '. . un ep c angmg firm names, but cO'n-
and. cO'balt while wcrkin; fO'~t?rfm~e~~!~t~:~~::~s t~~~~trai~s in manganese 

E'~Fil~ie!~r:~:r~!Uurl:'y~;,~e~t~'~;d~;a::r~~~~i 
meant, and he said he was telik~ :e i~as l~ default. I had. asked him what he 
bO'ught my last cO'ntract frO'm Toni Hunt .:h~~eW'::~ that I had to' pay. I also 
cperating SMI Fundin 0 Itt 1 l er manganese, and he was 
:firms totalling $88 122 g I :rp. n 0' a , I made. 13 separate investments with these 
beginning with th 'M :"t . ave never, seen any O'f the mO'ney frO'm the investments 

e e..ucan pesO's. 

She continued! 
All .of these cO'ntracts were fcr 12- and I5-mO'nth d Ii 

this xmint, O'nly O'ne cO'ntract is about due. This contrac~ ;:~t::::a~¥:' :rp ~ntil 
pesos and was scheduled fO'r settlement 0' F b 22 re ~ca·n 
da

k
y. I received a. letter in the mail dated Ja:u::~ 19l:8~::tc~ was Ydesd ~~ 

as ed me fO'r delivery instructiO'ns and th t I uld . e er su eAU,J' 
percent O'n any unpaid purchase price. The ~tterW;as Sib: charged interest cf 10 

rli':;~~E'~~i~l~~r~tO~ ~~=~e::~=!:~~~~:!S 
I cO'ntacted the OFTC~ ~g~ to' nvestigate the firm. . 

investigation. r realized th~n t::t f~~~l~~da;;:/~~n:,~t the firms were under 

Mr. Frank R. Weichowski of Crum Lynne Pennsylvania had th 
ftolltowmg elipe!ience ,!ith a commodities scheme as describ~d in hi: 
s a ement to this commIttee: 

In NO'vember O'f 1979 I answered an d i th Ph'} . 
been placed by Dcmesti~ Oil cO'rporatio: O'f ~7 ;all Stdelf~a I~Uirer which had 
sai~ scmething like: ExxO'n Is Making Mcney MO'bil r~ M::1'" ~k City. The ad 

~~~~t ::~:v~~=~~ !~;:r:u~~~yt li :dencO'0UtPOin'nCIUPdrO'Videdhf! O'~~er ~~efe~~ ~~~! . e my p O'ne number. 
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'However, I soon received calls from a company salesman who sold me on buying' 
one unit of crude oil on a six-month contract. They said one unit consisted of 
1,000 barrels and that the price was $8,950. They told me I should be able to 
double my money and emphasized that the price of oil was going up and would 
prQbably go .up much higher because of the crisis wi~\Iran. They told me I could 
get my money back any time I wanted by liquidating the contract. I was left with 
the impressiQn that my money WQuld be poQled with that of others to. buy crude 
oil which WQuld be sold at a profit Qn the SPQt Market, and that we WQuld all share 
in the profit. ,-

At the salesman's insistence, I wired $8,950 to. the company's account with the 
Sterling NatiQnal Bank and Trust CQmpany of New York on December 5,1979. On 
Decemuer 12, I received an acknowledgement showing I had purchased a cQntract. 
for 1,000 barrels Qf Qil at an aggregate cost of $42,850. My depQsit of $8,950 was 
shown as a separate fee and a balance that I Qwed was .. shQwn at $33,900. I was 
fiabbergasted. ' 

I went to see a lawyer who. tQld me that I;had purchased a contract fQr deferred 
delivery Qf crude oil and that my $8,950 was a non-refundable fee which was, in 
effect, th~ salesman's commissiQn. I had the right under my contract on June 5, 
1980, to. purchase and take possession Qf 1,000 barrels of oil, provided that I paid 
the cQmpany $33,900 on that date. Then presumably, I CQuld sell these 1,000 
barrels on the open market for a higher price and make a profit. The attorney 
told me that oil WQuld have to go up to $43.10 per barrel on the Spot Market in 
Qrder for me to. break even and Qffset the effect of the $8,950 fee that I paid. I 
figured I had been bad. I cQmplained to. the New York and New Jersey Attorney 
General Offices. 

On July 6, 1981, a Federal District Judge confirmed and adopted a magistrate's 
earlier findings that 67 defendants including Domestic Oil CorpQration, and the~l' 
OPEC American Petroleum, had engaged in selling off-exchange crude oil futUres 
cQntracts in violation of the Commodity Exchange Act. A tQtal of 30 compani'es 
were involved in the scheme and 37 individuals located in the United States and 
Panama. The CFTC found that these individuals illegally sold crude oil contracts, 
used fa.lse and misleading sales and promotiQn material, failed to disclose ade
quately the risk Qf the transactions and willfully deceived, cheated and defrauded 
their customers. The OFTC worked with the New York Attorney General's Office. 
Attorney General Robert Abrams described the scheme which operated in eight 
states and Qne foreign nation as a high pressure national boiler rOQm operation. 
He said he had obtained assistance frQm 31 states in the investigation. "It ap, 
pears to be one of the largest potential frauds my office has investigated in de-
cades," said the New York AttQrney General. / . . 

To date eight people have pleaded guilty to criminal charges and have. been 
sentenced to terms varying in length from one to. four years in jail. 
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IV. ANALYSIS OF U.'S. POSTAL SERVICE EFFORTS TO 
ELIMINATE BUSINESS FRAUDS AND OTHER SCHEMES 

The U.S. Postal Service has been in existence for over 200 years. 
There is no doubt but that it provides an invaluable service. Last year 
the D~partm~nt wa.s responsible for delivering over 100 billiQJl pieces 
of mall and It generated a cash flow of $18.5 billion, utilizhlg a total 
of 65~,000 employees. Withi~ the Po~tal Service is a small group of 
2,000 mspectors (the InspectIOn ServIce) who are responsible for the 
security of the mails, protecting, for example, against the loss of 
billi~ns ?f dollars of n~gotiable soc~al security checks. The Inspection 
ServIce IS also responsIble for keepIng the mails free of non-mailable 
n;tatters ~uch as guns and e~plosives .. It spend about 25 percent of its 
~une trYIng to prevent mall fraud Including the offerIng of phony 
mvestment and business opportunities. 

The I&spection Service enforces the mail fraud statute which has 
be~n in existe~ce for more than 100 years. The statute says that anyone 
usmg the malls for purposes of perpetrating fraud is committing a 
Federal crime which is punishable by 5 years in jail, a $25,000 fine or 
both. 

The Committee on Aging first became interested in the work of the 
Inspection Service i~ the course of an investigation into medica] 
quackery. The CommIttee found that the mails were increasingly being 
used ~ market questionable "cures" and health care products. More
over, It was learned that fully 60 percent of all medical quackery is di
re~ted at t~e elderly. In the cou~se of this investigation, the Com
mIttee and ItS staff conducted a· faIrly detailed study of the Inspection 
S~rvice. The Co~mittee learned that tJ;te 2000 Postal Inspectors are 
hIghly regarded In law enforcement CIrcles. Several United States 
Attor~e~s or Assistan~ United States .A.tt~rneys went to great lengths 
to d~crlbe the effectIveness and profeSSIonalism of the Inspection 
SerVIce. 

Postal Service InspectQrs are the Federal experts on fraud. When
ever Federal law: enforc~men~ personnel'ga!her, inevitably, someone 
frOm the InspectIOn SerVICe will be brought In to discuss the elements 
of fraud .a~d how t~ make a fra,ud case under the Federal statutes. 

In addItion to busmess frauds postal inspectors have been successful 
in bringing literally hundreds of cases every year. Here are a few of 
these successes: . . ' 

-The Service helped to obtain a conviction against. a man who 
promoted a guaranteed cancer cure which consisted of iniectible 
bottle~ full of se!1weed, vitamin B-12 and ~arge doses of poisonous 
bacterIa. Th~ kIt cost $700 and came WIth several hypodermic 
needles. MedIcal experts testified at the trial that illness or death 
could have resulted from the injection of this concoction into the 
blood stream.' 

-The Service was able to stop the sales of a scheme which claimed 
to cure glaucoma, near and far sightedness with eye exercises. 
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Senior citizens were told to discard their glasses and glaucoma 
medicine and to begin a regimen which included such destructive 
things as looking directly into ~he sun. Sadly, sL"'llilar schemes are 
continuing in other States and even though the scheme is identical, 
the Postal Service must show fraudulent intent in each case before 
the scheme can be stopped. 

-The S~rvice has blocked the sale of pills and products which were 
sold wIth the representation that they would restore sexual po
tency in men of any age. 

-Phony arthritis cures from water said to be from Lourdes w hieh 
is re~lly from a pond. iI?- Cal~forni3; and has no cura~ive Howers, to 
codhver and orange JUICe mIxed wIth cereal concoctlOns'have been 
removed from the market. Similarly, phony prostate cures made 
up of bee pollen, zinc and pumpkin seeds have been"banned. 

-The Service blocked a scheme which advertised guaranteed weight 
loss of 30 pounds in 30 days. One ad brought in 5,000 orders a day 
at an avemge price of $22.50 each. In other words, the scheme was 
bring~1)g about $~12,000 a da~. The pr?moters only costs were for 
the ad and for a orochure WhICh descrIbed the taking of vitamins 
and common exercises. 

-The Service also has jurisdiction of mail fraud in the interstate 
sales of land. We recently learned of a man who was taken for 
some $30,000 which he had received as part of his reparations for 
being in Dachau. the German concentration camp, by promoters 
who sold land in Florida which was uderwater. 

-The Service has also made criminal cases 'against insurance agents 
who have defrauded the elderly by the sale of multiple, duplicative 
and therefore worthless health insurance polides in supplementa
tion ofiIMe~icar~ .. In a recent Massachm:;etts case, they discovered 
several senIOr CItIzens who had spent $40,000 or more for such 
worthless insurance. One woman of 93 had been sold maternity in
~urance; the na~~s of other seniors ,;were forged by means of trac
Ing boxes on pohCIes they had never ordered. At the same time. the 
Service has helped the 'insurance companies make cases a~a,inst 
ambulance chasing attorneys or employees who seek to defraud 
the company on phony disability claims. " 

-Another p~r!licious schem~ involves sending businesses invoices 
for advertIsIng space WhICh they allegedly have taken out in 
various minority oriented publications. The business had not 
agreed to take the ad in' the first place but, many feel they must 
ray rather ~han ri~k bad publicity .. If it publication is received~ 
It generally IS nothmg more than a hst of those who fell victim to 
the scheme. Similarly, the Inspection Service haS' blocked spveral 
phony gift service rackets. These involve operators who read the 
obituaries and upon learning of a death, send invoices representing 
overd~e bills to family members allegedly for gifts purchased 
some tIme before by the deceased. 

-Finally,the Service has beeneft'ectivein helping,to develop Medi
~arelMedicaid fr3;u~ cases. Government program fraud is cost
mg the taxpayer bllllQns of dollars everv vear. The Postal Service 
is one agency which has done somethln~ about'it according to 
former Senator,FrankE. Moss~ whose Subcommittee conducted 
most of the major hearings involving fraud in government health 
care programs. 
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, .' The Inspection Service of the U.S. Postal Service is one of the most 
efficient of government agermies. Its importance cannot be overstated 
since almost all frauds use the'mails in one way or another. Giving the 
staggering growth in such {frauds, it is ObVIOUS that the Service is 
undermanned. 

No one is sure as to the exact size of the problem but there is agree
ment that the figure is in the billions. The Arthritis Foundation esti
mates that $1 billion a year is lost in phony arthritis cures alone. No 
one has any precise figures for losses in the business and investment 
frauds or of the amount lost to land fraud each year~ It is clear that the 
accumulated total is massive. 

The Committee sought to learn what authority the Inspection Serv
ice had to make their investigation. As noted, they enforce Title 18, 
United States Code, Section 1341, the mail fraud statute. The second 
statute-Section 3005 of Title 39 of the U.S. Code-is civil. This sec
tion relates to false repre(3entations made thro'ilgh the mails. 

What is obvious from. the above is that the Inspection Service can 
move against potential fraud either civilly or criminally. A criminal 
investigation must be conducted under the aegis of the United States 
Attorney's Office, who must be convinced that there is a case and that 
the case is of sigItincant magnitude that prosecution will be under
taken. As Senator Moss testified before the Post Office Committee on 
May 20, 1982, it is an unhappy :fact that only the largest of fraud 
schemes ever reach the level where they are important enough to be 
recognized as such by most U.S. Attorneys. However, it 1s only after 
convincing a U.S. Attorney's office that a case meet this criteria, that 
the Service can proceed. In the words of Senator Moss: 

The Inspection Service is in a Catch 22 situation. They can only proceed if they 
convince a U.S. Attorney that they have a case and they can only establish that 
they have a case if they do an investigation which of course is not possible until 
they convince a U.S. Attorney's Office to let them do so. ,." 

Under the civil statute, Section 3005, the Service must build a strong 
enough case to convince an administrative law judge after rformal 
hearings that there are false representations made with respect to one 
or more products sold through the mails. Senator Moss described this 
situation: 

In-'civil cases where false representations are made in advertising relating to 
matters sold tbrough the mails, the Inspection Service ha's no way of obtaining 
access to the product described in an ad $b,ort of a test purchase. The Service 
needs the product in order to begin the investigation. OnCe the product is in hand 
the Service can have it evaluated againstt he claims that are made about it in the 
advertising in question. The service, its attorneys and experts can then come to 
some concl~l)ion aQ,out tlte:veracity of the ads and decide whether or not to pursue 
a false representation ca~~.\\~e unscrupulous promoters understand this, there
fore. they wl,L,it three monthS~ndfill all orders. at once as they are going out of 
business. This means that by}l:he time the InspeGt~on Service gets the product, 
there is no recourse. ,( 

Eve~ if the Postal Service is successful in building a false repre
sentation case before an administrative law judge; all that happens is 
that a. stop order is issued which bars the p'erson who placed the ad 
from receiving mail in response to thea.d. The mail addressed to this 
individual is returned to'the sender. The con men who make mail 
fi~aud their profession simply change names or locations and continu,.e 
the same' $chemes. In some cases they do not even do this, they flaunt 



the postal stop orders by forsak~~ the !!lails .in favor of telep~one 800 
numbers .which they usc!to market the ldent~c~l products WhICh have 
been enjoined ofteD,:!ush~g ;~p.e.identical adverllsmg. . 

As Chairman Pepper'!~~ld In a March 1982 statement on the Floor of 
the House: ., 

It is amazing to me that me F'ostal Service has been able to accomplish as mucb 
s 't has given these limitations. The irony is compounded by thefa{!t that the 
~h~f Po~tal Inspector of the ,jU .S. Postal Service is the prototype for the In
spectors General that we have now established i~ every ~ther governI?e~t depart
ment and yet we have failed to give the InspectIon ServIce even a scmtilla of the 
powers that we have given to all the other Inspectors General. . 

In response to all of these problems, I introduced H:R. 397~. The bill does t~ree 
things FirNt it would give the Chief Postal Inspector, who IS the Inspector up-n
eral of the ':>Postal Service, subpoena authority with respect to.the enfo!cement of 
Title 39 of the U.S. Code. Second, the bill gives the InspectI?n Servl<:,e .the au
thority to tender a postRl money order at the address shown III a SUSPICIOUS a~
vertisement and immediately receive acc~ss to t~e I?roduct so that th~lr 
evaluation by experts can begin at once. Thud, the bill gIves the Postal Se~vlce 
the right to approach an administrative law judge and after due proces~ hearmgs, 
allow for the issuance of an order to the perpetrator not to engage III the des
cribed fraudulent scheme and punishing any violation or e~ort. to evade such 
court order by Court imposed fines up to $10,O~ for. eac~ v~olatIOn. 

This is a very modest bill. It corrects fin overslght ill eXIsting law. It d.oes not 
cost the government any money. It will not result in an! new regulatIOns .on 
industry. On the contrary, improved enforcement operatIOn. by the InspectIOn 
Service will pay dividends in the form of lines and penaltIes to the Federal 
treasury. Perhaps more important, the profiteers and charlatans wh~ use the 
mails to defraud the poor, the uneduca~ed, the ~eak and the ~lderly will be put 
on notice tb~t they will face an Inspection ServIce not only wIth the ~eart t? go 
after them \\)lit with the teeth and tools that it needs as well. I urge the .. mmedmte 
enactment<of this legtslation. 

Shortl; ~fter the introduction of H.R. 3973, a;n identical bill, S. 1407 
was introduoed in the Senate by Senat~rs DavId Pryor, ~e~ Stevens, 
John Heinz and Lawton Chiles. A quarter of the S.enat~ JOIned tp.em 
in this effort. Hearings were held. The bill was modIfied In CommIttee 
and passed the Senate on ¥ay 19, 1982. . . 

Although there is no eVldeIlce that the Pos~al ServIce has abused Its 
existing powers, maj~r changes were ~ade ~n ~. 1407 to protect the 
rights of those who mIght come under InvestIgatIOn. The first 0-£ these 
changes relates to subpoena power. 

SUBPOENA POWER 

Under the revised bill the Postal Service may issue civil i:r;tve~ti.gative 
demands requesting information or ~ocuments from name ~dI':I~ua]s. 
It may not compel them to offer testImony under oath. The IndIVldual 
~ho receives a demand (a weaker form ~f subpoena) may choose ,to 
ignore the item. If he does so, the buraen'l8 om the U.S. P08~al Servwe 
to convince a U.S. District Oourt that the demamdwas 8pecific, l~'l'ope'l' 
and germaine. The person to whom.the demand is addresse:d ma:¥, be 
present in Oourt to ,contest ~he le~al~ty o~ the qemand. The InvestIga
tive demand must meet speCIfic crIterIa laId out ill the statute. The ~.S. 
Dist.rict Court decides the issue. This is certainly dgnificant protectIOn 
:for anyone who receives a demand. " .. 

The above procedure contrasts with !he subpoena aut~orIty wrIt
ten into H.R. 3973 which very closely mIrrors the authorIty: gIye~ t.o 
each of the Inspectors General. All of the inspectors general have CIVIl 
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subpoena, authority. The language creating the subpoena authorit.y 
of the Inspector General of the Department of Health and Human 
Services (HHS) is typical. The language says only that the IG shall 
have authority "to require by subpoena the production of all informa
tion, documents, reports, answers; records, accounts, papers, and other 
evidence necessary in the performance· of the functions assigned undeJ.' 
this act, which subpoena in the case of contumacy or refusal to obey 
shall be enforceable by order of an appropriate U.S. District C0urt.'~ 

The HHS Inspector General simply signs a subpoena. The person to 
whom it is addressed must comply as dIrected or risk being held in 
contempt. The person to whom the subpoena is directed has the burdml 
of showing in Court that a subpoena is invalid, improper or unfair. 
Only if the person sustains this burden in U.S. Dishict Court will the 
subpoena be set aside by the Court. 

FINES FOR REOIDIVISTS 

The original bill, H.R. 3973, allowed Administrative law judges to 
issue fines up to $10,000 whenever a promoter sought to evade a stop 
order that they had issued. S. 1407, as it passed the Senate give this 
responsibility to'the U.S. District Courts. The provision applies only 
when a promoter resorts to committing substantially the same schemn 
in violation of an eroisting OO'lJ/rt order. The fact that U.S. District 
Courts instead of Administrative law judges would impose such finl~S, 
of course, serves to greater protect the interest of those accused of 
perpetrating false representation schemes. 

H.R. 7044 

On August 20, 1982, Post Office Committee Chairman William Ford 
and. Subcommittee ChatiI'man Mickey Leland joined Chairman Pepper 
in introducing a clean bill. H.R. 7044 preserves the basic intent of 
giving the postal service subpoena power but carefully spells out how 
·those powers are to be employed and the limitations on those power8. 
Ohairman Ford issued a statement in which he said: \ 

\1 am convinceq. that something must be done to stop the U.S. Mails from being 
used by opportunists to bilk many o.f our senior citizens out of their life saving~. 
Qur recent hear!p~~ examining this disturbing problem confirmed the findings 
made by Chairmiln'Pepper in his Committee's exhaustive study. 

H.R. 3973/H .. R. 7044 is presently co-sponsored by some 310 Members 
of the House of Representatives. They have joined Chairman Peppel', 
ranking Republican Member of the Aging Committee, Matthew Ri
naldo, and Ohairman FOI'd in the belief that something must be done 
to increase the authority of the U.S. Postal Service to deal with the 
growing pt:0blem of mail frau~s-includin~ business and}nvestment 
frauds--belng perpetrated agamst all AmerIcans but partICularly the 
nation's 25 million elderly.. ' 

On September 28, the PostOfficeaIid Civil Service Committee re
ported out H.R. 7044. 
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V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS: 

This report examines the kinds and dimensions of business and in
vestment frauds perpetrated against the elderly. Con men who pro
mote these schemes prey on the fear of the eld~rly that they will not 
have enol:!-gh mone:y to support the.msel~es in future years. In an effort 
to cope WIth the tWIn buzz saws of InflatIon and ever escalating medical 
costs, th~ elderly have sought security in some kind of job that they 
can do at home to supplement their social security. They have some
times sought to invest their small retirement nest egg in order to have 
a larger amount available tothem in their future years and, perhaps, 
even t? allow th~m to leave s';)mething behind to their heirs. 

Busmess and Investment frauds are but one of the wide panoply 
of frauds be~g.p~rpetrated against the elderly. This is not to suggest 
that fraud IS lImIted to the elderly. 0nthe contrary, it affects all 
4-mericans, young and old alike. However, it is clear that a dispropor
tIonate number of the victims of various frauds are senior citizens. 
Some 60 percent of the victims of medical quackery are senior citizens. 
Land frani-is almost exclusively targeted at the elderly and the elderly 
make up fUlly 30 percent of victims of business and investment fraud 
schemes. 

There are a number or conclusions which result from this study 
which is based on questionnaires to all State Attorneys Genera,l and 
Department of 9<>nsumer Affairs as well as detailed analysis of thou
sands of cases m the offices of the Federal Trade Commission the 
Commodities Futures Trading Commission and the Securities' and 
Exchange Commission. Among these co.nclusions are the following: 
. 1. Fraud 'fs .a massive problem in our society today.-Literally bil.l' 

lIons .and billions of dollars are lost every year through an irifinite 
number of con games and rackets. There are no precise numbers as to 
the extent of the loss but it is in the many billions of dollars. For 
example, the Arthritis Foundation estimates that $1 "billion alone is 
lost to phony arthritis .,remedies. When cancer and otlier kinds of 
quackery are added, the total cost will he at least $3 billion a year. 
There ~re no fi~res :.tor land ITa:u~ or pension fraud. The House Aging 
CommIttee est~mated that ~1. bIllIOn .a year was lost. by questio!1able 
or fraudulent Insurance polICIes sold m supplementatIon of MedIcare. 
There are no precise estimates with respect to busin:-es~~djnvestment 
fraud schernes but this is one of the largest and most iUcr~~areas 
of fraud.· The Committee staff believes that such losses maiexc~ 
$5 billion a year. 

2. The problem is gett!'ng mO'fe se:Wus.-Questionnai!ss received by 
~e. House Select C0!llI~llttee o}l Agmg are nearly unanImous that the 
InCIdence of fraud IS Inereasmg sharply. Law enforcement expert." 
noted that as the economic situation deteriorates with high unemploy-
ment, the incidence of ,fraud increases. -
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3. The elderly and poor are disproportionately rerresented iJn the 
victims of fraud8.-As noted, many ripoffs are exclusively targeted at 
the elderly. The elderly make -up 11 percent of the popUlation but 30 
percent of the victims of crime-this figure relates to both white collar 
and violent crime. (\ 

4. The elderly moe especially vulnerable.-Only a small number of 
them ever report being victimized because they are heartsick or just 
plain embarrassed. The elderly are vulnerable, first because they grew 
up ina more trusting era. Second, some{)f them have a little money put 
by. Third, they may not be accustomed to making large investments. 
Fourth, they have time on thp!.r hands and want to keep busy. Fifth, 
they desire to leave a little something to their children and grand
children. 

5. The elderly a.re partioularly vulnerable to business 'and iwvest
ment schemes which prey on their fears that they will not have ade
quate income to support them in their old age.-These fears are real. 
Some 25 percent of the nation's elderly have incomes placing them at 
or below the poverty line. In general, they can count on less than 50 
percent of the income in retirement that they had when they were 
working, Medical costs continue to escalate at a r.apid rate. Senior citi
zens are ill three times as often and hospitalized three times as long as 
the younger population with overall per capita medical costs almost 
four times what is paid by younger people. The natural fears of the 
elderly that they will not have enough money to support themselves 
have increased over the past year in view of legislative proposals to cut 
social security benefits. I" 

6. Business and investment frauds are particularly prevalent be
cause of the la'l'ge. wm·ount of money i11lVolved and bec(JftUje it is orten 
impossible to tell a fraud from the great majonty of legitimate buslr 
nesswn.d investment apportwnities. 

7. The primary forms of business and investment frauds are: (a) 
work~at~ home schemes; (b) securities frauds; (c) franchise frauds; 
( d) distributorship frauds and (e) commodities frauds. There is aTt 
infinite variety of rackets within each of these major schemes. . 

8. Like almost all frauds, business and investment schemes utilize 
tl~e U.S. mails.-·· A fraud game usually begins with an advertisement 
in a newspaper or magazine which contain$ fraudulent representations. 
The victim responds to the ad and does not receive what he or she ex
pected. In some cases the victim receives nothing at all. In other cases, 
something quite different than expected. In other cases, the ad leads to 
the call of a salesman who completes the fraud. Even in other kinds of 
frauds such as Medic3,re;and 1\1:edicaid fraud, where the taxpayer is the 
virtim. phony Medicare claims are s~rit through the mails. 

9. The prwnary autlunity for identifyiln,q and pr08fXJ'Utin,q fraud 
re8ts with thestaf,es bec(JJUse urnder 0'IJIr OO'(l.8tit'l.ttion these "police 
po'UJers" are r'eserved for them.-Few.states have enacted Business Op
portunity Stt),tutes ~ivin~ their State Department of Consumer Affairs 
or Attorney General's office wide powers to dea.! with phony business 
and investment claims. The. State of Georgia is one stat~ which has 
an effective program to root out such abuses. 

10. At the Federal level the Federal Bureau of /11IVestigation has 
recently began to place more emphasis on white coZZar' orimes.-N either 
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the Securities and Exchange Commission nor the Federal Trade Com
mission are as active as they once were. 

11. The U.S. Postal Se'l'Vioe aM specifically its Inspeetion Se'l'Vwe 
does an ewcellent job but the Postal Ser'Vwe has limited 1'e80111.rCe8.
There are only 2,000 Postal Inspectors in the United States and they 
can spend an average of only'25 percent of their time dealing with mail 
fraud and false repres~'P-tation cases. There is a need to expand the 
number of postal insp~6tors so that the Service can be effective. 

1£. The Postal Ser'Vwe does not hJame the autlwrityit needs to do the 
job.-Congress has vested in the Postal Service the,responsibil~ty for 
identifying and prosecuting mail fraud and false representatIOns at 
the Federal level and yet the Congress has not given the Service even 
that rudimentary investigative tool, the power of subpoena. 

13. BeeaU8e of the absence of suopoe'JUl power, the U.S. PostaZ S~rv.
ices is in a Oatch 22 situation.-They can chof)se to proceed either crImi
nally or civilly, but the Catch 22 applies in both situations. They mal 
proceed in investigating a criminal case only after they have convin~ed 
a United States Attorney that they have significant evidence to buIld 
a successful Federal prosecution and they cannot ~build such a case 
without first doing an~ investigation wh~c~, ~f course, must be 3;u
thorized by the U.S. Attorney. On the CIvil SIde, the Postal SerVICe 
must build a case to. convince an administrative law judge that a false 
representation has been made in a particular advertisement. The Serv
ice cannot make such a case without having access to the product and 
having it evaluated against the claims made about it. The Service has 
no means of obtaining the product short of a test purchase. The con 
men know this and fill all their orders 60 days after an ad has been 
run as they are closing down their office. ,By the time the Postal Service 
receivestlie product, there is no recourse. 

14. Penalties imposed in false 'representation cases are too light a~ 
recidivism is a common problem.-A review of U.S. Postal SerVIce 
cases shows that many of the same individuals are involved in one 
fraud case after another. The problem seems to be th3,t even jf the 
Service is successful in convincing an Administrative Law Judge that 
fraud has been committed, all that happens is the issuance of an,ad
ministrative mail stop order. The stop order serv;es to prohibit mail (in 
response to a particular ad) from being delivered to the person found 
to have been making false representations in his advertisements. Con 
men and mail fraud artists simply change their corporate'name. and 
address and begin the same schemes all over again. At times they do 
not even do that. It is not uncommon for con men to continue the same 
scheme usipg the same name and address :;tnd the same product adv~r
tising by means of telephone 800 numbers Instead of through the mails. 
Clearly, some action is necessary to deal with the recidivists and those 
who now flaunt judicial orders with impunit.y. One solution may be 
to impose a $10,000 judicially imposed fine for each violation of an 

. existing Court order, pa,rticularly for continuing a judicially barred 
scheme by means of a different instrumentality of interstate commerce, 
(the telephone instead of the mails) . 

All of these facts taken together ( and butressed by the llundreds of 
cases in this report) make it clear' that something must be done to deal 
with the growing scandal of business and inv;estment frauds. Sugges
tions for reform follow. 
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VI. SUGGESTIONS FOR REFORM 

As noted in Section II of this report, it is the consenus of experts in 
thIS fiel~ that nothing short of a full-scale concerted Federal-State 
effort WIll serve to redu~e the serious incidence of business and invest
men~ fraud schemes bemg perpetrated on the American public and 
particularly upon the elderly. Reform must take several forms. First 
there must be ~n effort to educate the public on the kinds of schemes 
so that they will be in a better position to protect themselves. Second 
there needs to be be~ter co~munication between. State and Federalla~ 
e1:lf?rcemeJ}t agenCIes. ThIrd, States need to enact new tough laws 
gI~g theIr State Attorneys General and Departments of Consumer 
AffaIrs the tools they need to deal with such frauds. Fourth there 
needs to be more prosecutions which also means more peop)e are 
needed to fight fraud in the relevant government departments. This 
study leads to two specific suggestions: 

1. The Sta~es whicJ1 bear the primary responsibility for identifyi~g 
and prosecuting busmess and investment (as well as other kinds of) 
frauds should look very carefully at the Georgia Business Opportunity 
Statute. It ma:t serve as a model which they may wish to emulate. 

2. Congress should enact H.R. 3973/H.R. 7044 int.roduced by Chair
m~n Cla~de Pepper along with ranking RepUblican Member Matthew 
Rmaldo In March 1982. The bill has been cosponsored by more than 
310 members of ~he House. including some 90 percent of the members 
of the House AgIng CommIttee. 

H.R. ,3973 has passed the Senate on May 19, 1982 in the form of 
S.1407 mtroduc~d by Senator.s David Pryor, Ted Stevens, John Heinz 
and Lawton Chiles along wlth some 21 additional members of the 
Senate. 

H.R: 3973 has been t~e subj ect of hearings by the House Post Office 
CommIttee whose ChaIrman, the Honorable William D. Ford has 
helped 0 further shape the bill and along with Subcommittee Chair
man. MIckey Lel:;tnd ~nd Chairman Pepper has introduced a revised 
verSlOn of the legIslatIOn, H.R. 7044. 

ij:.R. 7044 continu~s the basic pr:incipl~ of ~.R. ~973. It would give 
the U.S. Postal Servlce the authorlty to Issue Investigative demands in 
carefully c~ntroned condit~ons so as to p::otect the rights of individ
uals. The bill would aut~orlze the InspectIon Service to have immedi
ate access to a product elther through the use of an investigative de
mand or throug~ a test .purchase. Th.is will solve the "Catch 22" prob
le!ll spelled out m Secb?~s !-V and ~ of this report. In order to deal 
WIth ~he p.rob~em of re~IdlVIsts, the bIll would authorize up to $10,000 
per vIOlatIOn.ln penaltIes which could be assessed by a U.S. District 
Court Judge If and when he/she found that in violation of an existin 
Co hurt order,.a promot.er: was continuing essentially the same fraudulen~ 
sc erne preVIously enJomed. 
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H.R. 3973/H.R. 7044 has wide bi-partisan support in the Congress 
and was reported by the House Post Office Committee with an. over
whelming vote of support. It is supported by the Administration both 
through the Office of Management and Buaget and through the U.S. 
Postal Service. The Congressional Budget Office has found that it will 
not cost any tax money to implement. 

This is a very modest step. It will not result in any new government 
regulations. On the contrary, it will improve the enforcement opera
tion of the Inspection 'Service of. the Post Office Department and will 
pay dividends to the Federal Treasury in the form of fines and 
penalties to say nothing of the millions of dollars in fraud that might 
be saved. 

Perhaps more important, the profiteers and charl,atans who use the 
mails to defraud the poor, the uneducated, the weak and the elderly 
will be put on notice that they will face an Inspection Service not only 
with the heart to go after them but with the teeth and other tools they 
need as well. 
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